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Circuit Court.

Vhief .Tadge.-lion. John Ritchie.
Ass9,tte Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

14 tate' s Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
'perk of te Court.-AdolphusFearhake,Jr.

07:plietes C,o,urt.

el/re8.-40p T. Lowe, 'Jan Keller,
-Robert Stokes.

,Regaster of Wills.-James P. Perry.
County Comnissionera.-George W. Pad-

get, John W. Ramsburg, William H.
Lakin, George .W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

Sheriff.-George W. Grove.
2'az Cole:itor.=1). H. Rout than.
Burreyor.-Rufus A. linger.
Retool Gommisgionere.-Z. Jas. Gittinger,

Herman L. Routzalin David D Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman,Jas. W.Condon.

Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.,

Emniitsburg DistriQt.
oTustiees of the Peace.-1. H. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

,Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Co thZe. -William H. Ashbaugh.

Traqtees I.-Henry Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, Dr. R. L. Annan.

.13 urge3s.-- Henry Si altes.
2'owu anninis.sio ners.-0. A. Horner, E.
R. Zimmerman, J. 1'. Motter, Joseph

.#41,0114:er, John G. Hess, John T. Long

CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.
astJr-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every ether Sunday, morning and even-
"ing at,.94 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing. lectures 7 o'cloek, p. m., Sunday
;Settool at 2f o'clock, p. Ui., Infants S.
School 14 p.m.

Church of the incarnation, (Reid.)

pastor-Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Services
every Sunday morning at „IQ o'clock,
,and every Sunday ,evening at 7:30
Leclock. Wednesday evening lecture
at? o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Chwch.

Pastor-Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every ether Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, A.M., and every othei Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
tlay School at 14 o'clock 0. in. Pray-
ier Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
.3 o'clock.

kg. /Joseph's, (Boman Catholic).
Pastor-Rev. U. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a.m., scoxid mass 94 o'clock,
a in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. nt.; Sun-
day School, at 2 °Week p. ii.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Paster-7-Rev. Daniel Haskell. Services
evi:try other Sunday evenieg at 7
ca.efock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock . Wed
Aiesday evening prayer 'neatly, at 73
O'clock. Sunday School 8 o'cloeil, a. m;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

Arrive.
From Baltimore, Way,11.05 ti. in.; From

Baltimore through, 7.00 p. From
Hagerstown and Wet, 7.00 p. ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.00 .p in.; From Mot-
ters, 11.05 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. m.; Frederick, 11.05 a. in.

Depart,
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. in.; For
Mechanlestown, Hagerstown, lianovee,
Lancaster and Harrisburg, 8.40 a ;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. ; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. ; Frederica
8.20 p. in.; For Koster's, 3.20, p. in.;
For Gettysburg, 8,30, a. in.

411 mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
#. In., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M. 
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur•

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: Geo. T.
Gel wicks, Such.; Geo. G. Byers. Sen. S ;
1. S Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsber-
ger, C. of It ; Chas. S. &At, H. of W.;
C. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet and Here-
sentative.

'Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No.1,of Emmittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings. 4th Thursday in
each menth. Officers: Dr. J. 'P. Bussey,
Preat.; F. A. Adelsberger, Vice-Prest.;
J. P. Seabold, Sect.; N. Baker, Treas.
Meeting and Club Rooms, Seabrooks'
Building, E. Main St.

Entmitt Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M.
Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, Geo.
T. Gelwicks; Worthy Master, Lewis D.
Cook; Junior Master, Geo. G. Byers ;
Rec. Secretary, Jug. F'. Adelsberger ; Fi-
nancial Secretory, R. P. Johnston; Treas-
urer, M. J. Eichelberger ; Chaplain, C. S.
Zeat; Conductor, Jos. Houck.

Emmit Building Association.

Pres't., C. F. Rowe; Vice Preal. Geo.
R. Ovelman ; Ed. H. Rowe, Seet'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, John G. Hess,
Jos. Snouffer, J A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
R. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.

President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice
President, W. 8, Guthrie: Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
U. Hess, H. Lawrenee, R. H. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

$50 REWARD
will be paid for any Grain
Fan of same size that can
clean and bag as much Grain or
Seed in one day as our Patent
MONARCD Grain and
Seed Separator and Bag-
ger,which we offer to the pub-
lic at a low price. Send for
circular and price list.which will be mailed PRIM.
P4 ZWARKMACIHNE

Newark-, 011ie, V. BA.

DR J. II. HICKEY/DENTIST,
EMMITSBURG. MD.

Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office at the residence of Mrs.
Ann M. Hoover. jan,5-tf

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
PEIYIPIA.N AND SURGEON,

.EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having 1ceated in Emmitsburg,offers his
professional services RS a Hcmceopatlile
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office West Main St.,
South side, opposite P. Hoke's store.

C. V. S. LEVY
IVTTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business ,entrusted to hint j v12 ly

Edward S. Eiehelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposite
Court bus . dec 9 if

DR, J. T. BussxY,
LI EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. 809

DIE N rrISrrJ1y,
leers a':".1-7

181117a-ai. ice
DR. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist

NVeettmlitt ster,

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professioually, on the

4th Wednesday of :each month, and will
..emain over a few days when the prac-
tice requires it. aug16-ly

9,Veasterx1191Larylvinclitullroact

WINTER-SCREDULE.
rIN and after SUNDAY, Dec. 30th, 1883, pas-s-1 seuger trains on this road will runes follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Mail Ace. Exp. Ace.
--
'A.M.

}Ellen Station  8 00
Union depot  8 05
Penn'a ave ..........   8 10
Fulton eta  8 II
Arlington   8 27
Mt Hope   8 30
Pikesville   8 37
Owings' Mills.   8 47
Glyndon  8 59
Hanover  ar. 19 42
Gettysburg Er.
Westminster  9 40
New Windsor 10 02
Union Bridge 10 15
Fred'k Junc'n 10 25
Rocky Ridge 10 38
Mechanicstown  10 53
Blue Ridge  1180
Pen-Mar .  . It 27
F.dgei.ont 11 40
Smithburg  11 ad
Hagerstown 1  10
Williamsport 012 30

A.M.
10 10
10 08
IC 10
10 le
lo 23
10 a
10 34
10 45
11 (it
12 33
1 17
11 44
12 02
12 1

- 
F.B.I. P.M.
4 62
0 650

4 10 6
414 637
4 21 6 3
42'7
430 70
440 7
41 72
623 830

7 311807 98 9'289
6 23
65
64
6
7 12
7
72
7 31
8 90
82

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.
STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace. Mail.

--- - -- -A.m. A.M P.M.Williamsport  7 40 2 10Hagerstown  3 50 3 30Smithburg  8 22 2 54Edgemont  8 30 3 02Pen-Mar .   8 39 a 13Blue Ridge  8 43 5 ...0Meeltanicstown ....   9 11 3.50Rocky Ridge  9 25 404Fred'k Junction A.M. 9 39 P.M. 4 17Union Bridge   440 9 50 1 00 4 30New Windsor  4 56 10 52 1 12 4 42Westminster  8 27 10 18 1 33 5 03Gettysburg  7 55
Hanover   8 42
Glyndon   6 20 11 00 2 16 47Owings' Mills  6 36 11 12 2 30 6
Pikesville  6 50 11 22 2 41 6 11Mt. Hope  6 59 11 29 2 48 6 18Arlington  7 03 11 33 2 53 9 22Fulton eta. Balto  7 15 11 43 3 03 6 33Penn'a ave. "   7 20 11 45 3 05 6 35Union depot "   I7 25 11 56 3 10 640!linen sta. "  a7 se 11 55 03 15 6 45

Baltimoreand Cumberland Valley R.R.-Trainsleave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg,6.45 a.m. and 1.20 and 3.25 p.m., Chambersburg,7.20 a. m. and 1.55 and 4.00 p. in., Waynesboro,8.00 a. in. and 2.37 and 4.40 p. no., arriving Edge-mont 8.26 a.m., and 2.58 and 5.00 p.m. Sundays,leave Shippensburg 8.00 a. m. and 2.80 p. m.Chambersburg S.35 a.m. and 3.08 p.m.. Waynes-boro 9:17 a.m. and 3:50 p. m.„ arriving Edgemont9:40 a in and 4:13 p m. Trams leave west, daily,except Sunday. Edgemont 7:35 11:40 a m and7:35 p in, Waynesboro 8:00, am and 12:05 and7:55 pm, Chambersburg 8:40 a m and 12:45 and8:40 p in, arriving Shippensburg 9.15 am. and1:20 and 9:15 p in. Sundays, leave Edgemont8:55 am and 3:50 pm, Wayneshoro 9:17 am and4:17 p m, Chambersburg 10:00 a in and 5:00 pm.arriving Shippensburg 10:30 a m and 5:30 p in.Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 10.30 a. in., and6:23 p.
Trains for york, Taneytown and Littlestownleave Junction at 9,40 a. in. and 6.23 p.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. m., and leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.40 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on H. J. H. awl G. R. R., leave Balti-more at 10.00 a. cn. and 4.00 p.m.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Lille, atcorner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within onesquare of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket0111ce, 133 W. Baltimore Street.
Eastern Standard or 75th Meridian Time isgiven al all Stations.

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager
B. H. Griswold, Gcn'l Ticket Agent

CRAZY PATCHWORK!
Having a large assortment of remnants andpieces of handsome brocaded silks, satins andvelvets, we are putting them up in assorted bun-bles and furnishing them for "Crazy Patchwork"Cushions, Mats, Tidies, 65e., &c. Pack-age No. 1-Is a handsome bundle of ex-quisite silks, satins and brocaded velvets (alldifferent). ;ins'', THE THING for the most sumacsPATTERN or FANCy WORK. Sera postpaid for 52cents in postal note or 1-cent stamps. Pack-age Na.a-CoOtaining three times as muchas package No. 1, 5..nt pos:paid for $1.00.These are all of the YE Y FINEST QUALITY andcannot be equalled at any other silk works in theU. S. AT THREE TIKES OUR PRICES. They willplease any lady. Cum order always brings adozen more. IL.a.d1cs' Manual ofFancy NVork. with 400 illustrationsand full instruotions for artistic fancy work-,handsomely bound, postpaid, 60 cts. ORDENOW. Address, THE ROCHESTER SILK CO.,Rochester, N. Y. apr 26-St

C
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rEaptSeTtOiNtsit3;10."-------eprs.

pectalty:-.Patent causes before the Patent Of5 c&adage Courts. Reasonable terms, Opinion as te
patentability, free of charge. Send for circular.

THIS PAPER MAY bs? found on Illa at Oco. P.Roweu & CM'S He lipsper Ad•vortiRlug 115re/in (10 Spruce St.1,wtur.• tol,,wOROIScoatraciS Liu., 1.4 1.1:16.0 1 or 1,, IN 1.E IV 2' OR

THE BOYS.

There come the boys-Oh! dear, the
noise ;

The whole house feels the racket ;
Behold the knee of Christie's pants,
And,wheep o'er Bertie's Jacket.

But nevermind, if eyes keep bright,
And limbs grow straight and limber ;

We'd rather lose the tree's whole bark
Than find unsound the timber.

Now hear the tops and marbles roll ;
The, floors-Oh ! woe betide them ;

And I must watch the banisters,
For I know the boys whosride them.

Look.well as you descend the stairs ;
I often find them haunted

By ghostly boys that make no noise,
Just when their noise Is wanted.

The very chairs are tied in pairs,
And-made to prance and caper;

What swords are whittled out of sticks ;
Whatbrave.hats made of paper.

The dinner bell peals loud and well
To tell the milkman's corning,

And then. the rush of "steam-car trains"
Sets all our cars a-humming.

How oft I sty : "What shall I do
To keep these children quiet ?"

If I could find a good receipt
',certainly should try it.

But what to do with these wild boys,
And all their din and clatter,

Is really quite a .grave affair-
No laughing, trifling matter.

`13c,ys will be boys"-but not for long ;
Ali I could we bear about us

This thought ; how vely soon our boys
Will learn to Co without us.

How soon, full-grown and deep-voiced
men

Will gravely call us "Mother,"
Or we be stretching empty hands
From this world to the other.

More gently should We chide the noise,
And when night quells the racket.

Stitch in but loving thoughts and prayer,
While mending pants and jacket.

"THE PIECE THAT WAS LOST,"

It was a midsummer morning.
The grass was waiting for the scythe;
but after breakfast Silas Rogers took
down the old Bible that had been
his mother's daily compartion for
eighty years, anti they at reverently
down to worship. The reading was
that tender lesson of the wandering
sheer, and the lost piece of silver, and
ended with the heavenly rejoicieg
"over one sinner that repenteth
hand then, tiller an earnest thongh
homely prayer, they were ready for
their work. Abner, the hired man,
and Reuben, the boy, as they started
out of the house, almost stumbled
over a woman silting in the doorway
absorbed in thought. Silas looked
at her, but did not stay to question
her. And when they were gone she
rose abruptly aud said, "Wili you
give we some breakfast ?"

Mrs. Rogers looked at her. She
saw a tall and not uncomely woman
of about thir ty, but with something
nndefinably evil about her face.
The hard month, the bold defiant
eyes repelled hem', yet it seemed as if
at any instant they might break into
scornful tears.
"Who are you ?" asked the good

wife, coming nearer, with a pan of
bread in her hand. Again the face
lightened and darkened, grew hard
and yielding, with the sudden dec-
laration :
"Jam the piece that was lest
Martha Rogera had not a particle

of poetry in her nature, but she had
the most profound reverence for the
Scripture, therefore the words both
puzzled and shocked bet. But she
was not the woman to refuse food to
the hungry, so she placed food upon
the table, and motioned the woman
to a chair, saying, "Sit up and eat."

All the time that the woman was
eating, and she did not hasten, her
eyes followed the mistress and IIet
ty, the bright young daughter, until
Martha Rogers grew neivoue and
sent Hetty to "red up the chambers."
As soon as she was gone the wo-

man turned abruptly from her break-
fast.
"Will you give me work to do ?"

she demanded rather than asked,
' Who are you ?" asked Mrs. Rog-

ers again, simply to gain time.
"I thought you knew. I am Moll

Pritclaett ; they have turned me out
of my house ; burned it over my
head ;" and her eyes grew lurid.
"What can you do ?" asked Mrs.

Rogers.
"A nything that a woman can dot

or a man. I can work in the field
with the best of them ; I have done
it many a time; but I should like to
do what-to be like other women.'

"Are you a.good woman
The question came straight and

strong, withounany faltering. She
bad heard of this Moll. Pritchett, a
woman who lived alone in an old
tumble-down hut below the saw mill,
and won a meager living by weaving
tag carpets, picking berries for sale,
and, it was suspected, in less repute
ble ways ; but Martha Rogers took
no stock in idle rumors. If she lied
not divine compassion, she had
something very like divine justice,
which is altogether a sweeter thing
in its iemenabering of our frame than
"the tender mercies of the wicked."
The woman looked at her curious

ly. At fist with a mocking smile,
then with a sullen, and at last with
a defiant expression.
"Is it likely ?" she sail fiercely.

"A good woman I How should I be
a good woman ? I tell you I'm 'the
piece that was lost,' and nobody
ever looked for me. III was a good'
woman do you suppose I should he
where I be-only twenty eight years
old, well and hearty, and every doer
in the world shut in my face ? I
tell you the man that wrote the
story didn't know women,; they don't
hunt for the piece that's lost ; they
just let it -go. There's enough on
'em that don't ,get lost.•'

Poor Martha Rogers was sorely
perplexed, all the more her way had
lain FO smooth and plain before her
that she might have walked in it
blindfolded. If this was a lost piece
of silver, it was hot she who lost it ;
but what if it were the Easter's pre-
cious to His heart, and a careless
hand dropped it, and lett it to lie in
the dust ? Aud what if He bade her
seek it, and find it for Him I' Should
she dare refose ? On this very day,
when she needed so surely the help
which she had so looked for in vain,
bad not this woman been sent to her
very door, and was it not a plain
leadirg of Providence ? It is a
blessed thing for us that we are
usually dtiven to act first and theo-
rize afterwards, even thought some•
times brings tepentance. The
breath was ready for the oven, and
the wood-box was empty.
"You may fetch in some wood,''

said Mattha Rodgers, and the wo-
man promptly obeyed, fillittg the
box with one load of her sinewy
arms, and then stood humbly wait-
ing. IIetty came into the kitch-
en and began to clear the table, but
her mother Maid :
"Go tip stairs and fetch a big

apron and one of our sweeping caps,
and then you may get at your sew-
ing and Bee if you can finish up your
dress."

Away went Hefty, her light heart
bounding with the unexpected re-
lease ; and the mother turned again
to the woman, furnished her with a
coarse towl, and sent her to the
wash-Louse for a thorough purifica-
tion. Half an hoer afterwards, with
her hair bidden in the muslin cap,
her whole figere enveloped in the
clean calico apron, a comely woman
was silently engnged in household
tasks, doing her work with such rap-
id skill, that the critical housewife
drew a sigh of relief.
"There's a itan'ful of towels and

coarse clothes left from the ironing ;
you enight put the irons on, Mary,
and smooth 'em out."
The woman turned a startled face

upon her, and then went quickly for
the clothes but something-was it a
tear ?-rolled down the swarthy
cheeks, mingled with the bright
drops she sprinkled over them.
When had she. ever been called
Mary ? When had she ever heard
anything but Moll ? Not since away
among New Hampshire hills a pale
womee had leid her hand upon the
tangled curls of ber little daughter,
and prayed that from the strange
world to which she was speeding she
might be allowed to watch over these
wayward feet lest they should go
astray. Had she watched ? Did
she know ? Moll hoped not ; it
made her shudder to think of it.
What would heaven be worth if she
could see and know ? and yet, what,
did she know about the joy in heav-
en over one shiner that repenteth ?
If there was joy it must be that they
knew ; or perhaps only good news
was cart ied there.

Silas Rogers listened to the day's
story, as he sat mending a bit of

harness with clumsy fingers, anti
among his other thoughts grasped
the idea that his wife had secured a
valuable and much needed helper.
"It seems a risk to run," said

Martha, aexiouely ; "and I don't
know but it's presumptuous ; there's
[Jetty, and there's Beuben-"
"And there's the Lord: said Silas,

stepping to open his knife. -
"Yes," said Martha, with a little

start, "and I can't quite get rid of
what she said about 'the -piece that
was lost,' though to be sure, the wo
man that lost it ought to hunt it."
"She never does ; folks are losing

things for somebody else to find ;
'taint many of them can say, 'those
that.thoulast given me have I kept,'
right straight along."
"But if you lose your own piece

!coking after other folk's-"
"Well, there's risks, as you say,

but I'd rather take a risk for the
Lord than agin Him."
Martha Rogers took the risk for

the Lord, and He abundantly justi
fled and rewarded -her faith. For
the piece that was lost becomes my
piece to the heart that finds it again
in the eVaster's h old ; and locking
the story of the wanderer ie her own
breast, it was only to the angels that
she said, "Rejoice with.me."
And when, years afterward, the

woman herself said before the coin
mittee of the Church, "I am a wo•
man over whom there is great joy in
heaven," there were not wanting
those who thought she was presump-
tuously claiming to be a saint.-
Emily H. Miller.

.110.
The Nubian Desert.

I soon fell into a regular routine
of travel, which, during all ray later
experience of the desert, never be-
came monotonous. I rose at dawn
every morning, bathed my eyes with
a handful oh the preeions water, and
drank a cup of coffee. After the
tent had been struck and the camels
laden I walked ahead for two hours,
often so far in advance that I lost
sight and hearing of the caravan. I
found an unspeakable fascination in
the sublime solitude of the desert.
I often beheld the sun rise when,
within the wide ring of the horizon,
there was no other living creature to
be seen. He utile up like a god, in
awful glory, and it would have been
a natural act had I ca•st myself upon
the sand and worshipped him. The
sudden change in the coloting of the
landscape, on his appearance-the
lighting up of the dull sand into a
warm, golden hue, and the tintings
of the purple and violet on the dis-
tant porphyry hills-was a morning
miracle, which 1 never beheld with-
out awe. The richness of this color-
ing made the desert beautiful ; it
was 4.,seo biilhiast for desolation. The
scenery, so far from depressing, in-
spirited and exhilarated me. I never
felt the sensation of physical health
and strength in such perfection, and
was ready to shout from morning till
night from the overflowing of happy
spirits. The air is an elixir of life,
as sweet and pure and refreshing as
that which the first man breathed
on the morning of the creation. You
inhale the unadultered elements of
the atmosphere, for there are no ex-
halations from moist ear Lb, vegetable
matter, or the smoke and steams
which arise from the abodes of men,
to stain its purity. This air, even
more than its silence and solitude, is
the secret of one's attachment to the
desert. It is a beautiful illustration
of the compensating care of that
Providence which leaves none of the
waste places of the earth without
some atoning glory. Where all the
pleasant aspects of nature are want-
ing-where there is no green thing,
no fount for the thirsty lip, scarcely
the shadow of a rock to shield the
wanderer in the blazing noon-God
has breathed upon the wilderness his
sweetest and tenderest breath, giving
clearness to the eye, strength to the
frame and joyous exhilaration to the
spirits.-Bayard Taylor.

FURSTENFIELD,in Germany, boasts
of the oldest tree in the country.
It is it huge linden, believed to be
one thousand years old, and grow-
ing at the back of the village church,
in the midst of the tombs of two
centuries. Its trunk is fully fifteen
feet in diameter, and its twisted
branches stretch out far and wide,
seemingly covering the entire en-
closure. It is still growing.

An Embarrassed Undertaker.

Eetly one morning an individual
walked into a down town under-
taker's office, remarked on the
weather, spoke of the Fair, and
seemed to be going away without
making an errand, when he sudden-
ly turned and said :
"My old woman died last night,

and I'm thinking some of buying a
coffin and having her buried. Got
time to figger a little ?"
He said he lived in Springwells,

and the undeitaker "figgured." The
man wanted a plain coffin and the
se:vices of the undertaker to make
things go right. Two of hiss neigh
.bors had teams and they would be
enough.

"This is but mess as well as grief,'
observed the man .as they ,figured.
"Of course I want a decent coffin,
but nothing gaudy. I want a fair
funeral, but no scollops. Put every-
thing right down on the cash basis,
and your money will be -ready as
soon as the procession moves."
The undertaker discounted until

he could .go no further and it was
agreed that he should drive down
with the coffin at 2 o'clock.
"Two o'clock or thereabouts," said

the man as he left. "There's no
great rush, being the weather is bad
Any time from 2 to 3 will do.
There's no children to wash and comb,
and the neighbors have begun 'to put
on clean ehh•ts before this."
Soon after 2 o'clock the underta-

ker reached the house. The vehicle
containing the coffin was being back-
ed up to the gate when the man
came out and said :
"Wait a minute, Kurnel. Come

in here."

They entered the house, and prop-
ped up in bed and vigorously sip-
ping soup was a woman.
"That's her," said the man, "I

thought she was as dead as a crow
bar when I left home, but I'll be
hanged if she didn't come to! The
doctor says it was a case of auspend•
ed agitation."

The Undertaker eigked and sat
down.

"I know just how you feel about
it," continued the man. "Fact is,
I'm rather disappointed, but what
can we do? It's kinder embarrassing
for you to drive up here with a
coffin and find the victim eating
mutton soup, but eich is life. Them
fellers across the road are tickling
and laughing at the box you are in,
but don't blame me. I come home
with all plans laid, and she smashed
them to slivers."
"How do you feel ?" asked the

undertaker of the woman.
"Bully I" site replied, as she lick-

ed the spoon. "You'n Caleb won't
hold no funeral on me just yet I"
"Don't mind her," said her hus-

band, in soothing tones.
"She was allus kinder eingular,

and I assure you she wouldn't hurt
your feelings for a thousand dollars.
I'm awful sorry about this, for I
know how cheap you feel. I dasn't
kill her, you know ?"
"No."

"Course not., but when she goes
for good the job's yours, and you can
count on it."

The undertaker mounted his Ye-
hiole and started off, and when he
was a quarter of a mile away the
man called him :
"I know how you feel, but you

must brace up I The next time will
fetch her, sure pop."-Detroit Free
Press.

•

To an inquirer in a literary ex-
change an Ohio ethnologist sends
the opinion "that _racier evidences
seem to show that the Indians of this
country are lineal descendants of the
Hebrews ; that evidence can be fur-
nished to the effect that they were
probably the first human inhabitants
of this countay-were, indeed, the
mound builders who some have been
led to suppose lived here before the
Indians came ; that they originally
used the Hebrew language and that
the reason some Indian words resem-
ble welds used among the Arabs is
probably that the Arabs are descend-
ants of Ishmael, Abraham's son, who
probably used the Hebrew language,
used by his father and other He-
brews."

Incident of the War.
Arternus Ward once said be

"would love to die fur his conntey., •
but, if it was all the -geniis to -the
country, he would like to-die of olki
age." An arnmeing•anecdote, which
shows that Attenaus' philosophy is
widely entertaiaed, is told hy a
writer in the Philadelphia Times.
It was told by one of the boys who
were present at the battle of Mur-
freesboro', Tenn.
When the lines of both armies

were advancing to the charge, a rab-
bit, or more properly a hare, W118
aroused from his quiet seclusion im-
mediately in front of the Confeder-
ate line, and went bounding away
to the security of the hills, making
at each jump a large exhibit of white
bunting.
In the line there was a great, raw-

boned North Georgian, who was
celebrated for his indomitable cour-
age and reckless bravery.
He had -the reputation of being

willing to fight anything, and was
supposed not to know the meaning
of fear ; but his apostrophe to the
vanishing rabbit not only put the
matter in a different light, but caus-
ed a burst of laughter from all who
heard it. He said :
"Go it, little cotton•taill Go it

while you've a chance. I'd Tun, too.,
if I didn't have any more reputa-
tion at stake than you've got l"

Important, If True,

Little Emma Butt and Franlcy
Elmore were making a doll baby
bed of leaves in the former's front
yard when the following important
conversation occurred :
"Which would you sooner be,

Franky, when you git married, a
man ur a woman ?"

sooner be a man, 'cause pap
he's a man, and he can go out when
he pleases, and go a-huntin' and do
most anything. Which would you
sooner be, Emmy ?"

"I'd sooner be a woman, 'cause
my ma she's a woman, and she can
go out, too, when she wants to, and
kin git such fine close and can Imes
pa and make him do jiat what she
wants to; '

"I'll bet your nauver can't boss my
pap," said Frank v, straightening up.
"Yes, she kin, fur my pa is a big.

ger man than your pa."
"No, she can't, neiver. My mnv-

er is most twice as big as your must-
er and she can't do it."-Kentucky
State fournal.

Judge Black's Doom.
The old home of Judge Black,

near York, Pa., says the Lancaster
Intelligencer, is kept just as he left
it. In the library even the lead
pencil with which he was accustom•
ed to write with his left hand, lies on
the table just as he laid them down,
no change being made in the furni•
tore except that a picture of the
judge has been put on the wall, and
a bust, as yet only in plaster, has
been placed on a temporary pedes-
tal. The last book he looked into
was Curtis' Life of Buchanan,' and
the rough edges of the leaves, which
he tore apart by running his thumb
through them-for he never would
use a paper cutter-show how much
of it he read. He had not opened
that part which related to himself
at all. The chapter which he had
hastily torn open was that headed :
"Death of Mr. Buchanan. His
Chat acter as a Statesman, a Man and
a Christian."

THE teacher undertook to convey
to her pupils an idea of the use of
the hyphen. She wrote on the
blackboard, "Bird-nest," and point-
ing to the hyphen, asked the school,
"What is that for ?" After a short
pause, a young son of the Emerald
Isle piped out :-"Plaze ma'am, for
the bir& to roost on I"

AM.

RAILWAYS are aristocratic. They
teach a man to know his station and
to stop there. They are eminently
social, too, being held together by
many ties.

MRs. M. E. BAFFLE, 129 N. Broad-
way, Baltimore, Md., says: "Brown's
Iron Bitters gave me strength and a
good appetite."

THE cellars under Philadelphia's
new city hall are the largest in
America, their area being foer and
a half acres.
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THE CHOLERA REPORTS.

There is some apprehension that
Europe will have a visit from aholera
this season and the subject is consid-
erably discussed in the foreign pa-
pers. Several ships with the disease
on board have arrived at English
ports and the fact was hastily tele-
graphed to this country as a matter
in which we too might have an in.
terest. At any other time it would
not have been thought of much note,
but there was the prediction when
the disease was so terrible in Egypt
la-t summer that if it penetrated to
Europe at all 1884 would more like-
ly be the year than 1883. This was
recalled upon the recent eppearance
at London of the infected ships.
In parts of India cholera is raging

with violence, and it is also present
in China, and occasionally deaths
are reported from Egypt. There
seems, so far as can be seen, little for
supposing that the spectre will ap-
pear in Europe, and yet it is well
known to arrive mysteriously and
suddenly. With the hot weather
cases may break out at some seaport,
as has been seen before, and a panic
arise.
At all events the authorities in

various places, aroused by the news-
papers, are taking precautions.
This is particularly true of France,
but in England the subject has not
been disregarded. On the 5th of
this month the ship Iron Cross reach-
ed Queenstown from the East with
five cases on board. She had been
preceded by another vessel about a
week before about half of whose
crew had died on the passage from
this virulent sickness. An immedi-
ate importance was given to the sub-
ject and the medical and municipal
authorities began to bestir them-
selves.

Apprehension may be quite with-
out reason, but there is certainly no
harm in being prepared. The pesti-
lence moves quickly, and does not
go out of its way for rank or intel-
lect, beauty or wealth. All in its
path are liable to be stricken. A t
any rate, cleanliness is never un-
timely.
The German commission sent to

Egypt to study cholera arrived
home some time ago. They report-
ed that the secret of the disease has
been discovered—as usual, some sort
of germ. Nothing very definate be'
yond this has been heard from them,
but so far as it goes it is important.
The next thing will be no doubt how
the germ is to be disposed of and
the disease prevented or at least ar-
rested before fatal results ensue,
This is probably what the commis-
sion are at work on now. Mean-
while the known sanitary measures,
now that hot weather is at hand,
are in order.—Balt. Daily News.

By the death of Dr. Gross, of
Philadelphia, medical science sus-
tains a heavy loss. For fifty years
he had labored incessantly to relieve
human suffering, and by his discov-
eries had gained for himself the
highest honors which the universi-
ties of the old world can bestow.
His gereat work on pathological ana-
tomy, written half a century ago,
was the first methodical treatise on
the subject ever published in Amer.
jet, and the nunaerous works issued
by him since that time all bear tes-
timony to his devotion to his profes-
sion, to his depth of study and re
search and to his constant endeavor
to extend the boundaries of medical
science.—Ballimore Day.
WASHINGTON, PA., May 6.—The

remains of the late Dr. Samuel D.
Grose, of Philadelphia, were taken
to the Lemoyne Crematory at eleven
o'clock this morning. The fires hay
ing been started at noon yesterday,
the body was placed in the retort
without any religious or other cere-
monies. The ashes will be removed
to morrow afternoon. Among those
present were : Mr. Haller Gross, a
eon of the deceased ; Mr, Benjamin
F. Horwitz, of the Baltimore bar, a
son-in-law of Dr. Gross ; Mr. Eugene
Horwitz, and H. J. Horwitz, medi-
cal director, U. S. N,

A FINANCIAL PANIC.

Two Banks and several Brokers
suspended business in New York on
Wednerclay and the wildest excite•
merit ensued which affected all
Will street. The failure of the
Marine Rank last week waa the Le-
gining of the trouble. The Metro
politer, Beek, N. Y., and the Atlantic
Bank of Brooklyn closed on Wed-
needay. The former resumed on
Thuraday, the government came to
the rebore and the Secretary of the
reariury of Owed the prepayment

witheut rebate of $10,000,000 3 per
ceat bonds called for June 20,h,

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

WesiliKorrom, D. C., May 13, 1884.

I suppose Mr. Arthur might Ile
well be off junketing, or hobnobbing

with his New York boon companions,

as to be here where nobody, not

even Congress, has any use for him.

While the politicians have carefully
shelved him, because they dared not
trust him, they seem to be vieing

with each other in giving him a

character for the satisfaction of future
employee. Yet Arthur himself has
not given up the ghost by a long
shot. Though he failed, with all

his tremendous patronage and ward
working and wire-working experi-
ence in New York, to get half the
delegation in his own State, he hits
the temerity, or I might say impu-
dence, at least, to still consider him-
self in the field. The anti-Blaine
papers, such as the New York Times,
the Post and harpers 'Weekly, are
pouring hot shot into the Blaine
camp, but they have about as much
effect as the water on a duck's back.
Blaine is running his canvas for all
it, is worth, and he has run too many
of them not to know how. While
his sun-stroke business killed him in
1876, and the Mulligan letters in
1880, he believes that the effect of
all that was then charged up against
him hat; worn off, but once let him
get the Chicago nomination and you
will see him shown up with as crook
ed a record as has been exhibited to
public view since the days of Martin
Van Buren, and with a still more
vituperative campaign.

The unveiling of the statue of
Chief Justice Marshall, last Satur-
day, was a rather tame affair, al-
though no more SO than the statue
itself, which is simply an addition to
the already large stock of cheap
bronze and hybrid marble worked
into all possible styles of grotesque
nese that confront us all over the
city. Really one cannot compass
the motives that have inspired the
raising of these hideous monstrosi-
ties at nearly every street corner.
With the possible exception of Clark
Mills' equestrian statue of Gen.
Jackson, I know of no single work
here that possesses the slightest
merit, for the figures are not only
poorly executed, but the faces have
no resemblance whatever to the or
iginale. And the cost of some of
these unartistic abortions is simply
fabulous, because they were ordered
by Congress and the Government
foots the bills. The statue of Mc-
Pherson, which is as unlike him as
the sculptor could possibly make it,
is set down as having cost $28,000,
and would be dear at any price
The Jackson statue coat $50,000,
and the rest of them rt:1 the way
from $25,000 to $40,000 each. The
poor soldiers put in their mites to
that monumental burlesque at the
Capitol entrance, called the Peace
Monuraeut. This pile cost over
$200,000, one half of which was con
tributed by Congress. Although
commemorative of peace, the sight
of this marble abomination makes a
true American want to go a slugging
after the sculptor. If there is any
thing in the statue line more posi-
tively ludicrous than this, I do not
know what it is unless it be Green
ough's "Washington," on the east
side of the Capitol, which cost. $44,-
000, and is as awkward a piece of
business as ancient or modern times
has produced. It represents George
just out of the bath-tub, with one
towel over his knees and another
over his right shoulder, while in his
hand is a strange looking sort of an
instrument, of the knife pattern,
with which he is evidently about to
pare his toe-nails, He is seated in
a chair, and this chair is the only
single redeeming feature about the
entire work. It is elaborate to the
finest carvings necessary to display
the lineaments of the animal faces
upon its arms. Paovidentially, the
inscriptions upon this statue are in
a lost tongue, so that our future
generations may be able to palm it
off for Reddy the Blacksmith or
John L. Sullivan.
The eternal fitness of things is

specially manifest in the financial
downfall of those who persist in de
fying Fate and living not only be
yond their own means but beyond
the means of those whose charity to-
ward them has been so woefully
misplaced. Wall street has a cheery
welcome for all operators so long as
their ducats entitle them to consid-
eration, but no tyrant is more relent-
less when the seed time and harvest
of speculation shall have pushed the
victim to the wall. Here is a lee
son :—but we have had many a one
before. This Grant family went in-
to business simultaneously under the
prestige of a name ;done, having no
considerable amount cf capital of
their own, but plenty of that of other
people whose confidence in their in-

tegrity was simply boundless. Their

operations seem to hava been confin-

ed to fleecing the very friends whose

money had given them a start, and

among them was a St. Louis widow

who advanced $10,000 which was

returned to her with $40,000 more,

the proceeds of its investment for

nine months. Of course, the bait

took, and the marvelous manner in

which money could thus be made to

quadruple itself, led the dead lady

to put in that $50,000 and another

with it, which of course is now of

the earth, earthy. The Grants are

laying all this financial viciousness

to 'Ward, who is no doubt a grand

rascal, but while he was stealing ten

millions from their neighbors, where

were the Grants ? Dom PEDRO.

A STOCK GAMBLER'S PANIC.

Yesterday's panic in Wall street •

was emphatically a panic among

stock gamblers and nothing else.

It did not proceed from a withdraw-

al of credits in mercantile circles.

It began, culminated, and ended in

stock speculation, and went no

further. To be sure, merchants

will be inconvenienced by its re-

sults, but not for long, and so soon

as the wreck is cleared away busi

ness will resume its regular course.

As The Sun has steadily pointed

out tor two or three years past, the

stocks gambled in by Wall street

operators have been selling far above

their intrinsic values, and a collapse

sooner or later was inevitable. For.

tunately it has come so slowly as to

cause no sudden catastrophe, and to
allow prudent people time to pre-

pare for it. That they were pre-

pared for it is shown by the exemp-
tion from its evil consequences of all

but those who presisted up to the
last mosnent in the iefatnation that

the inflated prices of 1880 could be
maintained in 188-1, in the face of
excessive railroad construction, de
clioing prices of prceloce, and the
reduced profits of railroad enter
prises. '
The only serious mischief which

is likely to follow th's brie: panic is
a distrust cf all banks, arisieg from
a few failures among them which
are plainly traceable to dishonesty,
or, to use the mildest language, gross
imprudence on the part of their of-
ficere. The shock to public coufi
deuce occasioned by the revelations
of the management of the Marine,

the Second National, arid the Met-
ropolitan banks naturally, end not.

unreasonably, affects the credit of
their sister institution, and a con-
siderable period a ill elapse before
the public recovers from it.—N. Y.
Sun, May 15t,i.

— - —asp— —sew •

EARTHQUAKES.

The number of shocks in an earth
quake varies indefinitely, as does the
length of intervals between them.
Sometimes the whole earthquake
only lasts a few seconds. Thus, the
city of Caracas was destroyed in
about half a minute, 10,000 lives 'be-
ing lost in that time. Lisbon was
overthrown in five or six minutes ;
but a succession of shocks may con-
tinue for hours, days, weeks, or
months. The Calabrian earthquake,
which began in February, 1783, last
ed through a continued series of
shocks for nearly four years, until
the end of 1786. The area shaken
by an earthquake varies with the
intensity of the shock from a mere
local tract, where a slight trembling
has been experienced, up to such
catastrophes as that of Lisbon, which
convulsed riot only the Portuguese
coasts, but extended into Ireland on
the one hand and into Afiica on the
other, agitated lakes, rivers, and
springs in Great Britain, and caused
Loch Lomond to rise and to subside
with startling suddenness.

• • a.. •

THE STATUE OF GEN. MUHL
EN BERG.

The statue of F. A. Muhlenberg,
who went from the pulpit to the
Revolutionary Army, attained the
rank of Brigadier General, and was
afterwards the first Speaker of the
House of Representatives, has reach-
ed Washington. It is a contribution
from Pennsylvania to tIte Statuary
Hall of the National Capitol. The
order for the execution of this Statue
was given by the State to Mies
Blanche Nevin, of Lancaster, Pa.,
who is a daughter of the celebrated
Rev. Dr. John \V. Nevin, formerly
and for many years President of
Franklin and Marshall College.
Miss Nevin completed her task in
Rome, where elle has teen prosecut-
ing her studies in Art for some years.
—Examiner.

.111.

CHARLES 0 CONNOR the great
Lawyer, died at his residence, Nan-
tucket, Mass., on Tuesday afternoon
aged 81 years.
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I was

CATAR R PI with 
chronit

roubledc catarrh
and gathering in my
head. Was very deaf
at times, and had
discharges from my
ears, besides being
unable to breathe
through my nose.
Before the second
bottle of Ely'sCream
Balm was exhaust-
ed I was cured, and
to-day enjoy sound
health.-C. J. Cor-
bin,923 Chestnut St.

Pa.

My son was end-
ed with catarrh; the

HAY-FEVER 
use of Ely's Cream
Balm effected a

complete cure.-W. E. Hamman, Druggist,
Easton, Pa,
Ely's Cream Balm causes no pain. Gives

relief at once. Cleanses the head. Causes
healthy secretions. Abates inflammation. Pre-
vents fresh colds. Heals the sores. Restores

the senses of taste and smell. A thorough treat-
ment will cure. Not liquid or snuff Applied
with the linger. Send for circular. Sold by
druggists. Mailed for 50c. ELY BROTHERS,
Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

D111,111DSEY'S ELVRCIAIEPS''
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SEARCHER 
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$ 
A MONTH and BOARD for
t Younghrcellve    bgiorl s65 ineacicounAressM Z IEGLER ..5 CO., Philadelphia

AGENTS WANTED
w The Old Cideranew contolcte,s i..,'Boa ready to-day

'50 YEARS A DITiCTIVE, " by Allan. Pinterton.

-•  -
All criminal practice. k nose fil I ly
eapcmed. Repinte with thrilling
sketelies or notorious Vergers,
Piekpockets, Palace Cur Rubbers,
Coanterfeiters, Burglars, e•n. illus.
trations of their ligeoloug tool.

FVENEVERW.X.' LIFE INCIDENTS OF THE
NOTED AUTHOR. Pro tt-ely illustrated. thrillingly
jut -resin g .'ell raoirliv. Circular and special term. or
F. M. HEWITT, 494 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa

WAR! BOOKS!
Seven Great Monarchies of the Ancient

Eastern World. By GEORGE RAWLINSON.
"Waat is more Terrible than War ?"-unless

it he a war among publishers, then what could

he Happier, fOr rejoicing book--buyers? Such

a war is in progress. Price reduced from $15.00
to $2.40. Specimen pages free. Not sold by

dealers-prices too low, Books for examination
before payment. JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,
is Vesey St.. N.Y.

DR.HALL'S ENGLISH
LONDOW-11;-,' .L.L. .

NO MEDICINE_
E H-EY TONE-Up THE -
W-HOLE SYSTEM. HAVE BEEN INUSE FOR
YEA,.5 'TRY THEM,S..0...PORTER &TM.

CLL; y G RAJ G G I _S“"1" •
T AGENTS cfle &CANA,DA.

pM4, Tu AA:8 01

Order Nisi on Sales.
NO. 4976 EQUITY.

I;t the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MAY Teem, 1884.

In the mailer of the Report of Sales
filed the 15th clay of A pril, 1834.

George It. Ovehmin, Mortgagee of James

A. Whitmore and Ann O. Whitmore
his wife, on Petition.

Oaneeen, Hint on the Ninth clay of

June, 1884, lire Court will proceed to act

upon the Report of sates oh Reel Estate,

reported to said Court by George B.
Ovelman, Trustee in the above cause,
mid filed therein as aforeseid, ii finnlly
ratify and confirm the stone, unless cnuse
to the cows:try thereof be shown before

said day ; provided it copy of this order
be hiser (el in some new simper published
in Frederick County, for three successive

weeks prim to said day. The Report
steles the alnolln t of sales to la, $420 00

Detect this 15t h day of May, 1884,

ADOLPIlUe FEARIIAKE, , Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick County

True Copy—T est : 
corn starch,

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, Je.,
may 17 4t Clerk.

ESTABLISHED 1783,

McAllister's
Spectacles arid Eye Glasses

A..RE THE BEST,
Having acquired it

NATIONAL REPUTATION!
Thermometers, Spy Glasses, &c. Send

for Catalogue.

W. mrrcliELL McALLISTER,
eeeteeiteCleteeree.

No. 728 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
apr 19-3111

FURNITURE!
The undersigned has in stock a fine as-

sortment of furniture, which is offered to
theseist.ring trade, at the very lowest cash
pm-ices, 

Bed Room & Parlor Furniture,
bed-room suits, walnut and poplar ward
robes, sideboards, dressing cases bureaus
wash-setnds, leaf and exteution tables
chairs of all kinds, lounges, mattressess
spring-bottom beds, marble-top tables
reed and rattan furniture, &c. Call and

examine my

Wovel Wire Mattresses!
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will be
taken to your home tinsel left on trial for
a few days, and if not satisfactory, will
be removed free ot charee. Over 6,000
are in usa. My etock of wall and orna-
mental paper is well deserving of police.
I am also agent for the Light-running

New lloine e wet else 31 swerai see

Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I am doing
as good work and selling as roe as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CHAS. J. SHUFF,
West Main St., Euunitsburg, Md

TO MOTHERS.
Every babe should have a bottle of DR. FAHR-
NEY,S TEETHING SYT.'.IJP. Perfectly safe.
No Opium or Morphia mixture. Will reliever
Colic, Griping in the Bowels and Promote Diffi-
cult Teething. Prepared by DRS. D. FA !RINEY
Fe SON, Ilagerstown,Md. Druggistssek it; z eta

PRODUCE
We are Commission Merchants in all kinds

of Produce -Poultry, butter, Eggs, Fruit Gar-
den-truck, &e., Sm. Correspondence solicited
No trouble to answer letters. Send us your
name and address and we will quote you our
market. Marking-plates, Shipping-tags, Ship-
ping-cards, and daily quotations of our market
furnished free of charge.
D. E. MANTON & CO., 163 Chambers St.,N.Y.

Our motto, "Quirk Sales, irompt Hi:turns"

Chesapeake & Potomac
Telepholit 43 Co
SAML. M. BRYAN, Genl. Mgr.] [E. I.. MILLER supt.

Washington, D. C. Frederick, Mil

List of Stations and their numbers

now connected with the Emmitsburg

Exchange, to which new names will be

added as fast as connected.

Instruments free to subscribers only.

Non-subscribers must pay if not on sub-

scribers business.

237 Adams Express Office, Emmitsburg;
it

249 Crouse, Wm. H. & Son,

212 Chronicle Office,
e

231-3 Catoctin Clarion, Mechanics-town;

231-3 Cassell, Charles, E.,

248-2 E. R. R. Depot, Emmitsburg;

226 Emmit House, 
l4

281-6 Eyler, E. S., Franklinville ;

236 Guthrie & Beam, Emmitsburg;

232 Gelwicks, R. H.,

202 Horner, W.

241 Hess, John G., 
ti

234-3 Legarde, Ernest,

231-7 Martin, J C., FranklinYille ;

281-4 Miller's Hotel, Mechanicstown ;

202 MmLiveStockItisCo Office,Emmitsb'g

237 Molter, Maxell & Co.,

212 Motter, Samuel,

234-2 Mt. St. Mary's College, "

229 Manager's Office Exchange, "

231-4 Miller, John, Mechaniestown ;

217 Nunemaker, W. P., Emrnitsburg ;

248-2 Ovelman, G. R (Office) "

248-3 Ovelman,G.R.,(Residence) "

226 Sutton, W. K, 
.‘

235 St, Joseph's House,

231-2 Stocksdale & Bussarcl,Meehanicst'n

231-5 White & Lethernittn,

249 AVesternMarilandllotel,Emmitsburg.

TERMS.—For special wire within one

mile of Exchange, $50 per year; .for

place of Business and Residence on semi-
special wire, $86 for both sets.

For one set of Instrutnents on General

Wire over one mile from city, $50 for

Business or Residence.

For Residence in city limits on a gen-
eral wire, $36.

Rental paid quarterly.

EXPLANATION.—A special wire is

a wire with only one instrument on it,

conuecting with exchange.

A semispecial wire is one limited to

only two sets of instruments, connected

ith exchange.

A general wire is one upon which

the Company reserves the right to put

as many instruments as teey deem prop-

er, connecting with exchange.

To call the Exchange, press the But-

ton on left of Bell, as you ri»g one long

ring, then take down the "Illunl Phone,"

and when you hear from the exchange,

say "Please give tile No. ".(the No.

wanted), keep your Telephone to your

ear until you hear from the party want-

ed. When through telking say "good-

' ebny(ei,"d3bIllititig the (tic! cts,h‘ovlitt olf, ;•hg(e. IMPORTANTREDUCTION /NM PRICE OF 

through talking. VAS ELI NEbell, to notify the exchange that you are

When ynu are called, elo not ring back, '

but take down the hinted Phone and

place It to your ear and ask " Who Calls?"

Thenking the public for their kindness

and patronage in the past, while manager

of the W. U. T. Co., here, I most respect-

fully solicit a continuance of the same

for this Company.

BELLE C. [TELMA N,

local Manager, U. & P. T. Co.

The great events& history In a single volumeBATTLES OF THE WORLa 'BF,AcAirT.Okiyipu.as.nAd. HDisEi.C.I,S,Iy.E. u•
I TI1E HATTLE.FIELD. Shows how Nations have been made or

destroyed ins day.-How Fame or Disaster has turned on a single Contest. A Grand Book for Old and Youb.g.-Sasu
Thai,. Aids the Me./ 0 ,-,Y . —G 1 ves Pleasure and laser usSiost. Maps and Fine Illustrotjon., Agents Wantcd Every weer.,
(U• Write at aim tor full description and terms. Address J. U. AleCIDIDY & CO., Philadelphia. Pa.

THE PLACE To BUY Your FURNITIIRE!
 §0§ 

The undersiened calls the attention of the piddle in general to his large stock
of Furniture. He has everythiug in the Fut niture line.

Bed-room and Parlor Suits,

WARDROBES,

Buffets, Sideboards, Leaf and

Extention Tables,

Bedsteads, Spring Beds,
WOVEN WIRE MATTRESSES

safes, sinks, chairs of all kinds, lounges, marble-top tables, looking
-glasses, pictures,'

/elm ure frames and all manner of goods kept in a first class furniture 
wale-room. Call

end examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere, I have 
the goods and-mean

business and will not be under sold.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN To UNDERTAKING

a full line of Funeral Supplies always on hrtnd, which will be 
furnished at the very

lowest prices. Six menthe credit given on coffins told caskets, or a liberal discount

if settled inside of sixty days. ITespecfully,
M. F. SHUTE',

may 12-ly West Main Street, Etumitsburg, Md.

EmmitsburglidtarbleYard
(Four Doors West of the Presbyterian Church),

. Ti. ILIroprictov,

MONUMENTS,
1.1E-S‘.—D AND

TOMB STONES,
2late & Marble Mantels

&c., &c , made to order, and al low as any house in the county. Satisfection

guaranteed. Also agent for

WHITE BRONZE & GRANITE MONUMENTS &O.

THE CONFECTIONERY
At Webb's on the Diamond in Etn-

mil shurg, has always on liend a full line

of goods in season, we call attention to

the following :

PLAIN AND FANCY CANDIES,

in the largest variety.

CANNED GOODS,

Tomatoes, corn, peas, apples penclies,
muck erel,lobst er.sard hies, 0%-sters, cucum-

here and mixed pickles in jr to. French

mustard in hot th,s, (mixed). Brandy

peaches, Baking soda, tomato sauce, clear

starch.

BEST TEA, COFFEE & SUGAR I

oat meal, corn meal4 and
flour, also the

PATENT ROLLER FLOUR !
Oranges, lemons, banannas, cokes and

crackers of all sorts. fiend light oil, all

kinds of Temperance Drinks, Fancy and

Laundt y soups, raisins, currants, prunes,

citron, &c., clothes pins, shoe blacking,

paper and envelopes.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

lead pencils, liarmonicons, base balls nncl

gum n balls, royal glue and perfumery. The

NEWS DEPOT !
Is Continued,

A_3I 1

the season for which will begin on the

l5thin sit. Walk straight in; look and be

satisfied. may 10-3t

KN
Grand, Square and Upright

P3:105 reATV
These instruments have been befbr

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCITASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCII,

WORKMANSHIP Ss.'

DURABILITY

Every Piano Fnlly Warrantedfor 5 Years

SECONO HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING HARES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

Fresh Meat!
MHE undersigned will continue the

. Butchering business in its several

branches. My customers will be sup-

plied with the best of fresh

Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork, &e.,
in season, and the same will he delivered

to customers on every

TUESDAY AND SATURDAY
morning. By strict attention to busine. 8

and an earnest aim to give full satisfitc-
tion, I hope not only to retain my pres-

ent customers, but to add nmny others
to their number. Respectful,v

JOHN A. HORNER.

(PETROLEUM JELLY.)

One Ounce bottles reduced from 15 cts. to 10 cents

Two Ounce bottles reduced from 25 cts. to 16 cents

Flve Ounce bottles reduced from 50 cts. to 26 cents

The public must not accept any but original goods
bottled by us, as the imitations are worthless.

CluisebroughMemfacturIngCo.,NewYork.

J) LOWS, HARR° WS,

CORN PLANTERS, &c.e&c.,

At BENJAMIN F. STEWARPS.

The superior points of the Double

Row Champion Corn Planter.* ability to

pass over obstruct bats, facilily in chang-

ing depth of planting, lightness of draft,

absence of neck draft, accurney of drop,

both in line and number of grains, &c

One man and boy eau with ease plant

twenty acres per day,

THE PENN HARROW,

the most effective pulverizer in the mar-

ket. It effectually destroys the roots of

the stiffest sods. By its constrnction ii

gives .the soil two strokes and two cross-

ings in passing over it once. It supplies

the farmer with all the Harrows he re-

quires, by its combination of five Har-

rows, a Corn Maraer, a Sled, &c.

THE WHIPPLE SULKY OR

WHEEL HARROW.

with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland

Chilled and Improved Funkstown Plows,

Iron, Steel and Wood Beams.

Slip Point Cutters, &c , the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON,

no break downs; tires don't come off;

skeines don't work loose; boxes don't

work loose; Spokes don't work loose.

TIIE. DEERING SELF-BINDING

HARVESTER,

five years old; most simple, durable anti

successful of all.

Adrianee Reapers &Mowers,

FRICK & CO'S ENGINES, SAW

MILLS, &c.

HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,
THRESHERS, &c.

Agricultural Implements of every de-

scription. A full end complete line of

Hardware, Blacksmith Tools, Paints, dry

and ready mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils,
•

Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,

Fishing Tackel, Gunning Material, Pock-

et and Table Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,

Buckets, &c.

A large and fresh assortment of Flow-

er and Garden Seeds.

tegrAly House, the well-known Cen-

tral Hotel building, is open for Boarding,

by the month, day or week. Meals fur-

nished at reduced rates. Stable room for

horses free of charge.

BENJ. F. STEWART,

Late of the firm of Stewart & Price,

Old Central Hotel Building,

may 20-tf. Frederick, Md.

TAPE WORM.
In one of the tropical provinces of Giiirmany

there has been found a roof, the extract form
which has p oved an absolute spedilic for
Tape Wu m.
It is pleasant to take and is not debilitating or

disagreeable in its effects on the patient, but is
neculiarly sickening and stupefying to the Tape
Worm, which loosens its hold of its victim and
passes away in a natural and eaq manner,
entirely whole, with risen, and while still alive.
One physician has used this remedy In over

400 cases, without a single failure to pass worm
whole, with head. Absolute removal with head
guaranteed. No pay required until so removed.
Send stamp for circular and terms.

HEYWOOD it CO.,
19 Park Piac3, New York City.

TH18 PAPER 71,tIon f cl 021 1113 aeo. P.
w II & CoO Ne• - usurer Acl•

vorttsing Hereon it° Spree,. bt.1, vgfit,- ;
GOIltg403 kaey i.o maaelcs ORIa.

Victor Liver Syrup.
(Formula of Dr. P. D. Fahrney.)

This gr iat Liver and 130Itenoirator ha,
b co Inc by the I.rs. liahrney for nee.,1 on.)
hundred years. in the to- of res. It act-direct

n the Liver and Kid, eye through he me l-
imn of the bloo I. Ni, home is coil plate with-
-,,ii it, scores ere tcstiiyieg to it won ierful
feeds hi e ring di ci es r :dna trig from tin.
rare 'Wood. Vorr-id and diseased Kidneys.
et a circular from your me: eh int. Sod by all
m diein lea o.s. P:iee 51.110 per bo Lie, Bair.-
pie bottle 25 els

\'ictor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop's,
FREDERICK, MD

WE CLULLENGE
AN' 110 USE:

IN WESTERN MARYLAW

GREEN HOUSE
RESTAURANT,

SOUTH MARKET STREET,

ADJOINING THE BRIDGE,

FREDERICK, YARYLAND.

Has been remodled, new furniture, and

everything in the latest improved style

The finest

Ladios'fiillillgRoons
in the city Private entrance to the

same. We are now ready to cater to the

pulilic ftnything the market affords, at

the lowest prices. Call and examine our

bill of fare.

Oysters Evory Style.
Norfolk Shell Oysters, 30 cents per doz-

en. Families supplied by the pint, quart

or gallon.

Telephone Connection
to the house and all orders promptly at-

tended to. Give us a trial. TO THE

DUDES—Recollect we give a fried (vs- -

ter with every drink, and our BAR is

stocked with the choicest liquors. Thank-

ing the public for past patronage, we

continue to solicit the same.

HALLER
AND

DE RTZBAUG II.
oct 13 If

VICTOR LINIMENT.
(Formula of Dr. P. D. Fabrney.)

The great Bone and Nerve remedy. For ex-
,crnal use is King ove- all Pains for Man or
lifi ast and for rernovaur Callous r hard) lumps.
It cures Rhetimai Si, Neuralgia, Stiff Joints.

Lumrago. Frog, ecl Feet, Burns, Corns,
Price 25 and 50 cts, per bottle.

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop's,
FREDERICK. MD.

WHIM'S INDIAN VEGETABLE Pll '
FOR THE

LIVE
And all Bilious Complaints
Safe to take, being purely vegetable; ,no gripe

tee. Pelee 3 CL3. All Drugglins.

NAVALIAgrzvV:=ArBATTi:ES,
Re" and graphic Pictorial liistory oi tne great Su fights of U14
World. B rby Medical rector PP,'. .A1c5,4

J.C.M.CuaDv &Co., ass Chennot St.. Philadeipnta, jo
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LOCALS.
EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE

On and after Dec. 30th, 1883, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS -SOUTH.

Leave Eustnitsburg 8.50,a. m., and 3.30
p.m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
.a.an., and 4.00 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

f.seave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M., and 6.35
p. m., arriving at Emmitsburg at 11.10
A. M., and 7.05 p. m.

eTA.S A.. ELDER, Prost
daIMMIWNIMIWOMIIIMMAN.

'WRIT-SUNDAY, June 1st.

Ascension DAY, next Thursday.

A VANE thing—the weather cock.

TAKING time in hand—Carrying the
.dock around.

MANCHESTER will hold ,a ;carnival 011
'Whit-Monday.

GET your painting done by John F.
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg. -m-6tf

THE Tobacco cure for boys is, the lay-
ing on of hands.

THE National Hotel is for rent, enquire
of N. Baker, Emmitsburg. t f.

OLD newspapers always for sale at this
office 25 cis. per 100.

THEa-eport obtains tt at a Democratic
daily paper is to be started in Hagers-
town.

Pic-Nrc bills &c., gotten up in this of-
fice on short notice, neat attractive, and
low prices.

HACKMETACK ,a lasting and fragrant
perfume. Price 23 and 50 cents. Sold
by J. A. Elder.

THERE were light frosts in the early
part of this week, but no damage .has
been reported.

POTATOES are It drag in Westminster
at 15 cents a bushel, here they drag 40
cents to the bushel.

'To make neat and keep clean, a place
of business makes a refined taste,.always
pleasing to customers.

SCHROEDER'S Corn Solvent, cures so
quickly that all dudes can wear sparp-
pointed shoes. 25 cents.

OUR trees are about full leaved, and
await the advent of some ,sebsteurial
sunshine to make themselves useful.

%Vila Will You cough when Shiloh's
Cure will give immediate relief. Price
10 cts , 5 / cts. and $1. Sold by.j.A.Elder

THE Gettysburg National Bank de-
clared a send-annual dividend.of six per
ceut, and the First National three per
cent.

EDWIN C. Payne: of this place sells the
Genuine Singer Sewing Machine. He
also keeps a full stock of fiaturea and re-
pairs.

Mn. W. P. NuNEMAHER, took a car
load of superior horses to Taneytown on
Thursday morning to be shipped to New
Yol k.

A LARGE lot of Envelopes, cards, bid-
beads, blank notes, megistrate blauks,

on hand at this office and filled out
to order.

Fon fire Insurance in First class com-
panies, call on W. G. Burner, Agt., office
N E. corner of the Public Square, Em
mitsburg, Md.

PAR0TIDITIs has reached this place at
last, and the children are given to mak-
ing faces out of all reason, it is the way
of the mumps.

TEE Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon,
Ind., says: "Both myself and wife owe
our lives to Shiloh's Consumption cured'
Sold by I. A. Elder.

Go TO John W. Bishop's Bakery and
Confectionary, for fresh bread, rolls
cakes, pies, &c. Always on hand, and
fresh at all limes.

Fon theemost exquisite beauty of form,
neatness, purity, delicacy of fragrance,
and loveliness without fault, give us the
Lilly ,of the Valley.

WE have not as yet learned of any
movement in the direction of celebrating
the inflow of the Mountain Water into
the town. What's the bitch ?

FOR Dyspepsia and Liver complaint,
you have a printed guarantee ime every
bottle of ahilolds Vitalizer. It never
fails to cure. Sold by J. A. Elder.

MR. CHAS. WALTER of Eairfield,
Shipped a lot of fat cattle from this place
on Saturday let, all of them fine sped-
Baena: A bull in the lot weighed 2200 tbs.

Asia you made miserable by indiges-
tion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of ap
petite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh's Vitalizer
Is a positive cure. Sold by J. A. Eider.

MR. ISAAC RYDER has painted the
brick work of his house a light blue col-
our and the wood work drab, which
brightens up the S. E. coiner of the
square.

NINE of the magistrates appointed by
Gov. McLane for Frederick county failed
to qualify, the time for the performance
of that duty having expired on Monday,
May 5th.

Snows last winter, reported by Mr. P
McNulty, for December there were 9,
January 11, February 2, March 8 and
April 2. He says it snowed on the 29th
day of April, 1883.

HENRY H. HARBAUGH, one of the
oldest and most esteemed citizens of Car-
roll county, died at his residence in
Westminster on Sunday evening of pa-
ralysis, aged 81 years.

THERE was a heavy shower of rain on
Tuesday night, accompanied with light-
ning and thunder. The rain descenc,ed
ati if in sheets and the electlical display
was perfectly awful.

MRS M. E. OVELMAN calls attention
to her large and carefully selected stock
of Millinery goods, in full variety; all
new, at her establishment two doors east
of the rquare in Emmitsburg.

THE time has passed for the ̀ Ensile,'
Cordials,' etc., for the Baby, and Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup is now the established
and reliable remedy. Price 25 cents.

May Court.

The May, non-jury term of court, Will
begin at 10 o'clock on Monday next.
The session in all probabilty will only
last a few days.—The Call.

Tastes.

"There is no disputing about tastes,"
says the old proverb, but that taste is
certainly perverted that cannot distin-
guish between a turnip and an onion.

.The Storm's Doings.

Reports on all sides represent no little
damage from ,the heavy rain.of Tuesday
night, the corn grounds were badly
washed, fences were broken down and
the waters rose to unprecedented marks
in many places.

411. 

A Busy Team.

The Mutual Live-Stock Insurance
Company cf Emmitsburg is doing an
extensive business. Besides the Secre-
tary there are constantly on duty four
clerks, and they are issuing an average
of one hundred Policies daily.

Democratic Primaries.

The Democratic Central Committee
met in Frederick on last Saturday, and
appointed May 24th as the date for hold-
ing the primary meetings to elect dele-
gates to the County Convention to be
held in Frederick on May 31st.

diearing the End.

There remain but two more issues, to
complete volume V. of the EMMITSBURG
CHRoNICLE and Ilea we expect our
patrons to give us a good send off, fcw
Volume VI. in the way of advance pay-
ments with their usual promptness.

THE General Synod of the Reformed
church met- in Baltimore on Wednesday
night of last week, in the Third Re-
hummed church, and elected Rev. Dr. B.
Bailsman president, Rev. I. H. Reiter
stated clerk, and Rev. J. Dahlman assist-
ant clerk.

Ws have received a copy of the Cat-
alogue of Pennsylvania College, Gettys-
burg, for 1883-84. Ills a fine specimen of
typography by J. E. Wilde of Gettysburg.
We gave a synopsis of its contents in
our issue of lust week that proved entire-
ly correct.

THERE ought to be an ordinance ad-
opted in this town, making it a penal of-
fence to permit, a wagon and team to
stand on the streets with the team un
hitched, or at least without having the
.'rubbers" drawn. They so order in most
other towns.

MR. HARRY W. ALTDFF who removed
hence to Polk County, Mimic., a few
months ago in renewing his subscription
writes : "We had snow May 1st about
one and a half feet deep. This is the
place to make money, but Emmitsburg is
the phi cc to live."

MESSRS BouLDIN FeHEM11 have
inaugurated a new era in the Insurance
business in Frederick Representing as
they do the very best companies now
existing they are hound to meet the suc-
cess they so Well .deeerwe. See there
adv. in this issue.

We were made leipoy this week by a
treat of fine early vegetables sent by Mrs.
Cr use of the Western Maryland Hotel.
They were the product of the garden be•
longing to the establishment and certain-
ly reflect credit on the gardener, whilst
they are gratifying to the guests.

DoN'T be in a hurry to lay aside your
flannels, the weather is capricious, you
cannot tell what it will be from hour to
hour, and the sudden changes are fraught
with distressing ailments to the impru-
dent. The 4th of July is about the cor-
rect time to start on summer apparel.

The Fountain.

Is there nobody here or elsewhere dis-
posed to move in the matter of a Foun-
tain on Hue square? We must have one
whether by gift or otherwise. Surely
the street-pump is to be sawed off before
the 4th of July, and the well filled up.
What say our bachlor uncles ?

Fine Horse Killed.

Mr. Geo. R. Ovelman, Railroad Agent,
lost a valuable horse on Tuesday. There
was a broken plank on the platform of
the hay scales at the station, the horse
stepped thereon,broke through, fractured
his leg, and it became necessary to kill
him and—to repair the platform.

-01•11. •••••••

REV. J. Spangler+ Kieffer, pastor of the
First Reformed Church at Hagerstown,
has accepted the position as one of the
associated editors of the Messenger, the
organ of the Reformed Church, published
in Philadelphia. He will represent the
Synod of the Potomac, but will not be re-
quired to leave his congregation.

-•••••••

The Cemetery.

A stone wall is being built along the
Eastern boundary of Mountain-View
Deinetery, and the lane that heads to the
entrance has been filled up and levelled,
the improvements mark the begining of
a series of advancements which we trust
will be earnestly followed up for the
beautifying of that flue locality.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., May
12, 1884. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them ;
Robert Allan, Edward Faranee, Miss

Mary J. Henler, Rev. John Z. Mullaly,
J. F. Nook, Miss Nary E. Neleld. •

- ,ewe • — -

HOME testimony the best in the world,
Mr. W. F. Porter, a well known Attor-
ney at-law, No. 40 St. Paul street, says
he has used J. Al. Laroque's Anti-Bilious
Bitters for chronic diseases of the Liver
and aerangemeur of the Stomach, and
recommends it as a certain specific in
those diseases—try it and be convinced.
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents a paper
or $1 a bottle. W. E. Thornton, propri•
etor, Baltimore, Md.

BUY Day's Horse and Cattle Powder.

Each package contains information val-

uable to the farmer and stock raiser.

Day's veterinary preparations are the

best in use. Keep a package at your

stables and barn-yards. Price 2.5 cents

per package of one pound, full weight.

Ref.: rm.

A cheap Sheriff, with his officials,
horse-feed, etc., all provided for, the peo-

ple shut off from the knowledge of the
laws, unless they take one of two Fred-

erick papers, school-houses and bridges
in prospect by the dozen ! Verily we
are progressing towards a state of taxa-
tion in which the people will demand
its iucreaee.

WE were shown the other day a curi-
osity in the form of a branch of a currant
bush from the place owned by Mr. Isaac
Bowers. The leaves are beautifully var-
iegated, white, yellow and green, making
an,ornamental shurb, Which would be
beautiful in a lawn or flower gaoler.
The bush bears the ordinary red currant.
and the peculiarity:of the leaves is bard
to understand.

List of Patents.

The following Patents were granted
to citizens of Maryland, ,beoring date
May 6, 1884. Reported expressly for
this paper by Louis Bagger & Co., Me-
chanical Experts and Solicitors of Pat-
ents, Washington, D. C.:
Cook, Christian, Baltimore, coal buck-

et, 298,180.
Fracey, J. C., Baltimore, drawers, 298,-

322.

Death-from Scarlet Fever.

On Thursday morning last, says the
Catoctin Clarion, the first victim of the
dread disease, scarlet fever ; was chosen,
and little Clifford S., son of Col. John R
Rouzer, died after a season of intense suf-
fering. The immediate cause of his
death was rheumatism of the heart, the
one of many sequels to that disease that
followed in his case,. The blow is a se-
vere one to his parents and many others
who knew warm-hearted little Cliff., will
share with them in their grid.

•••••• :MEW-

ItesIted Fatally.

Henry Reed, who was so terribly in -
juredetbout the head last Weduesday by
.falline between the foundation will and
fly-wheel of the engine at the marble
works on the common, in an epileptic
tit, died of-Iris injuries on Friday morn-
ing. He never regained consciousness
from the time of the accident, and it is
supposed the internal injuries were very
severe. Tbe remains were interred at
the Menohite burying ground, on Hue
York road.—Hanover Citizen.

Progressirtg.

The Water Company is pushing the
work .of buying mains to the Balley
Springs, ou the summit of the Mountein,
the new source of water supply. Al-
ready half the distance has beeu over
come, and it is expected to finish the
pipe laying in a few weeks, when
work will he begun on elm new reser-
voir at Unit poiut. Eight inch mains
will convey the water to town. If the
weather is favorable, the work will be
completed by the middle of July, when
we will get pare mountain water by
gravity.— Waynesboro Gazette.

A Shooting Affair at Union Bridge.

Dr. Robert S. Wright, dentist was shot
by Mr. Benj. A. Riclierdson, Editor of
the Union Bridge Index in the shoulder.
on Thursday, the difficulty grew out of
a private controversy between the par-
ties which culminated as above, Mr.
Richardson was arrested and taken to
Westminster, when he was released on
hail with W. H. Vanderferd es security,
he has secured I. E. Pearson, Eeq., and
W. L. Seabrook, as his counsel. The.
grand jury being now in session, the
matter will be befbre them at once. Mr.
Richardsen, returned to Union Bridge
on the evening train.

-••••• •••••• AMP--

Holed on the Railroad.

HAGEltsTowN, AID., May 7.—This af-
ternoon Charles Towney, a brakeman on
freight train No. 21, Cumberland Valley
Railroad, met his death at the overhead
crossing of the Shippensbnrg Branch of
the Western Maryland Railroad. He
was on top of a car, and, not observing
his train pass under the crossing, his
head came in contact with the heavy
timbers above with such force as to crush
in Ins skull, killing him instantly. He
was a resident of Chambersburg, Pa., 22
years of age, and unmarried. A number
of his relatives reside at Mechanicstown,
in this State—Bait, Sun.

THE Catoctin Clarion reached us too
late for notice last week, after hesitating-
ly admitting that wc were right in svg-
gesting that it was hasty in its attack of
the week before on Superintendent Mill-
er, it proceeds to charge us with "adula.
tion" of that, gentleman, a term than
which he could not easily select another
more repugnant to us, for in our view
there is scarcely any more debasing po-
sition than that of a flatterer. After
reading the paper of this week, we feel
inclined to overlook the unkind and un-
civil expressions on the ground that a
person who can be so wanting in a sense
of propriety as to apply the terms "no-
toriety," "notorious" over and over again
to a man of the distinction of General
Grant, does not apprehend the use of
words.

PERSONALS.

Hon. Wm. Motter, of Hagerstown,
made a short visit on Wednesday, as the
guest of Dr. Annan.
Mr. Henry Hoke, of York, Pa., visits

among his telatives here.
Mr. T. B. Nulchuey, of Camden, New

Jersey, made a visit to this place.
Mr. W. C. Guthermouth, of Baltimore,

has taltea the position of book-keeper in
The Mutual Live-Stock Insurance Cons
pany of Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Chas. Wentz, of Union Bridge,

and her children visit her father Mr.
Isaac Hyder.
Miss Aneie Wilhide, of near Mechlin-

icstown, made a visit to friends in this
place.

Sniaon'e Catarrh Remedy —a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diplithelia and Canker
Mouth. Sold by J. A. Elder.

Narrow Escape.

Last Friday afternoon, Mrs. B. S. Ste-
phens and little daughter Alma, of this
place, met with an accident which might
have resulted fatally. They had been
spending the day at the residence of Mr.
J. D. Miller, near town, and when on
their war home, while crossing the foot-
log over the stream near Mr. Miller's
house, little Alma got her fool fast in it
hole in tlue log, and while Mrs. Stephens
was endeavoring to extracate it, both she
and Alma fell off the log into the stream,
ten feet below. The water at this point
is only about two feet deep, but the bed
of the stream is very rocky, and conse-
quently their escape from serious injury
was narrow. As it was, Mrs. S. was se-
verely •bruised on the back and side.—
Valley Register.

•••••-

On a Tour of Inspection.

Last week Messrs. John W. Rams
burg, Geo. W. Etzler, Wm. II. Lakin,
James U. L4iWS011, our County Commis-
sioners, visited various portions of the
county, inspecting sites for new school
houses and new bridges. There are pe-
titions before the board asking the erec
lion of twenty new school houses and for
the construction of nearly as many new
bridges. Two of the bridges asked for
are to span the Monoeacy, one at. Reich's
ford and the other in the vicinity of
Greenfield Mills. It is the purpose of the
Commissioners, we understand, to select
such sites for school houses and bridges,
where, in their opinion, the necessity is
greatest, as they are unable to grant the
the request of all the petitions.—Exam
bier.

Problem Solved.

Sheriff Grove and -the Board of Cor-
rection and Charities were yesterday af
ternoon befoie the County Commission-
ers and came to terms as regards the sal-
aries of the sheriff, his deputies and other
expenses. Sheriff Grove, through his
counsel, Messrs. John C. Molter and
Wm. I'. Maulsby, Jr., made a proposition
which was accepted by the Board. The
sheriff is to receive $3,000 per annum,
his office deputy $1,200, riding deputy
$900, county deputies $300, janitor at
the court house $25, for telephone $50,
for counsel fees $100, warden and clerk
$900efor books, stationery and postage
$75, and for keeping two horses $300.
The Board of Correction nnd Charities

ill furnish provisions and .clothing for
the prisoners. The Board was represent-
ed by Hon. Milton G. Urner and Capt.
James MeSherry.--liaraing Call of Tues-

Our nountain Resorts..

From present indicatioas this seeson
promises to be an exceptionally prosper
ous one for the landlords on the South
Mountain. At the Blue Mountain House
front 500 to 700 visitors will .1se comforta-
bly accommodated, and jedging from the
rush now being made for rooms the ho-
tel will be taxed to its utmost capacity,
awl no doubt numhers will be turned
away for ,the want of accommodations-
At Clermont and Monterey, also, a simi-
lar rush is made for accommodations,
and these pleasant hotels promise to be
swarmed with gay city folks. At Mon-
eterey a number of handsome cottages are
being erected, and it is expected before
the season is over it will present the up
peartince of a thriving young village.
South Mouutein is becoming famous as a
summer resort, and we ;till be surprised
ere many years rill by, to see it throng
with handsome hotels and private resi-
dences.—Eaystene _Gazette.

Capture of an Alligator.

Yesterday morning, whilst George
Await and P. A. Gorsuch were engaged
in building a culvert across a littlest ream
that flows through hue premises of Col.
Wm. A. McKellip, this city, they saw a
queer looking object iu the water aud
caught it. To their surprise it proved
to be an alligator, eleven inches long.
The appearance of such a creaeure in this
section, except in captivity, caueed some
unfamiliar with them to question that it
was an alligator, but there is no room to
doubt it. How it got in this section is
also a query, but it undoubtedly was one
that had been brought to this county
from Florida by recent visitors, and es-
caped.
The capture gave rise to many jokes-

Some said it was the first product of a
Parisian sewer ; others said that it was
evidence that Westminster was a sea-
port town ; others said he came to view
(hue street improvements.— Westatineter
Advocate.

From the Maryland Union of last week.

Tram H. Williams, Esq., president of
the Frederick County National Bank,
and family, have removed to their de-
lightful summer residence at Fairview.
On Tuesday morning David H. Lease

was before Justice Turner on a charge of
beating his wife. Lease was held in
$200 letil for his appearance before court.
On Monday articles of incorporation

were filed in the Clerk of the Court's of-
fice for the Reliance Mutual Live Stock
Insurance Company of Etnmitsburg, this
county. The incorporators are C. T,
Zacharias, I. M. Fisher, John G. Hess,
Theodore L. Neill, M. J. Eichelberger
and J. T. Bussey. The principil office
will be in Eunnitsburg.
Last Thursday Mr. William Slagle, an

need and respected citizen of liVoodsboro,
died at the advanced age of 79 years,
after an illness of some time. Mr. Slagle
was born in Pennsylvania, but many
years ago came to Frederick county, and
resided in the vicinity of Woodsboro',
being a farmer by vocation until advanc-
ing years compelled him to relinquish
active life. He leaves a wife and a num-
ber of children, all of whom are married.
His funeral took place last Saturday
morning and was largely attended. Rev.
D. AL Lamotte, pastor of the Lutheran
church, officiated, and interment was
made in the WmxIshoro' cemetery.

A NASAL Injector free with each bot-
tle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy, Price
50 cents. Sold by J. A. Elder.

Another-Game of Base Ball.

The Wed •chauspionship game was
played last 'Thursday, and resulted in
favor of the Reveres. The Presidents
had their pony battery in the field. The
most noticeable features of the game
were two fly catches by McGovern and a
double play of Nether. Rooney's pitch-
ing was first class, while Doyle made a
poor showing in the bex. He redeemed
himself by the way which lie used the
butt, leading both sides. Several neat
stops by McGarity are worthy of notice.
Kelly's catching was very fine, consider-
ing this was his first time behind the bat
The score stood, Reveres 12, Presidents
6. We regret not having space to pub-
lish it in full.
Runs Earned, Reveres 3, Presidents 1;

Two-base hits, Echeverria, Kelly, Doyle;
Left on bases, Reveres 9, Presidents 8;
Double plays, McGovern and Nodler,
Nodler, Kelly and Savage; Struck -out,
Reveres 7, Presidents 3 ; Base on Balls,
Reveres 5 ; Passed Balls, Campbell 1,
Kelly 3; Wild Pitches, Doyle 2; Balls
called, on Rooney 51, -on Deyle, 114;
Strikes called, on Rooney 16, on Doyle
15. Time of game, 2 hours and 10 min-
utes. Umpire, P. J. Brady.

A Fa tat Accident to a Little 'Girl.

WESTMINSTER, MD., May 13.—On
Saturday evening a sad -accident occur-
red from the careless handling of coal
oil, which resulted fatally at 3 o'clock
Sunday morning. The victim, Emma,
daughter of 11.1rs. H. Grumbine, of this
city, aged 8 years, was with her mother
on the-balcony of the house and started
to carry some flowers to a neighbor. A
moment later the mother, hearing time
screams of' Alio child, hurried to the
kitchen, where she found her enveloped
in flames. She tried to smother the
flames with a piece of eag carpet, but it
was too heavy to wrap closely, and she
turned to get a bucket of water to clash
over her. The child ran to the front of
the house, threw up the window abd
screamed for help. Several gentlemen
ran over and smothered the flames with
their coats, but too late to save the child
front fatal injuries, as her clothing was
entirely burned off of her, and her face
terribly scorched. Drs. Herring, Shaw,
Fringer and Bolt were called in and re-
lieved as much as possible the sufferings
of the child, until death came to her re-
lease. The child was conscious nearly
all the time, and insisted that it was an
accident, but from her statement it is safe
to surinise that she was attempting to
hurry the fire with coal oil when the can
exploded and the burning oil saturated
her clothing,. 'rho child was alone at
the time the accident occurred. Her
funeral took place this moruing.-7he
Day.

Base Ball Notes.

The second game for the champion-
ship of Mt. St. Mary's College took place
last Saturday afternoon on the College
ball grounds. The contesting nines were
'he Reveres and Presidents. There was
a decided improvement in the fielding of
both clubs, while (hue Reveres wielded
the bat with more success than in the
last game. The game was a close one
till the last innings, when the Reveres
took a batting streak, making seven base
hits off Kelly's pitching, which with the
aid of a few costly errors, yielded nine
runs, thereby giving them the game.
The feature of the day was the fielding
of Head, who made three one hand catch-
es of difficult flies, and accepted every
chance offered. McCarty, despite the
I urge number of passed balls charged to
him, played a fine game and lead his side
at the bat. Kelley pitched but fairly,
and was at times exceedingly wild. For
the Reveres the playing and pitching of
Rooney was the most noticeable feature;
he was well supported by Campbell.
The errors of the tatter were mostly due
to wild throws. This was the first ap-
pearance of the Reveres in their new
suits, and the manner in which they
played redounds to their success. The
batting of the nine was terrific. Eche-
verria lead both sides at the bat, being
closely followed by Donlan, Nodler and
Rooney. The umpiring was the best-on
the grounds this year. The following is
the score :

Players.

REVERES.

AB R B

Echeverria, s. s.
Daulan,.3b 
Campbell, c 
McGarity, lb 
Rooney, p 
McGovern, c. 1 
Smith, r. I 
Noche*, 2b  
Fenneny, 1. f 

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
5

3
3
2
2
1
1

2
2

4
3
2
2
3
2
1
3
0

TB

4
S
2
2
3
2
1

0

P0 A E

1 0 1 A full stock of fine and coarse city
0 made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes

9 2 4 and boots. New home-made work and
se 0 2 
3 14 mending of all kinds, clone with neatness

and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t

Mn. JOSEPH S. GITT, engineer, last
week completed a survey 'connecting the
H. J., H. & Get. railroad with the Round
Top branch of the Get. & hr. road.
The present bed of the thriller road, from
the passenger depot on Cerlisle street to
Ih'utshington street, is to be straightened
and Faisal with steel rails. The curve
to connect with the Round Top branch
starts a short distance beyond Stevens'
run, crossing the Chambershurg pike
close to the bed of the Get. & liar. road,
connecting with the latter betweeu
Springs avenue and the pike.
The work on the Round Top brauch is

being pushed for,vard rapidly, a good
part of the line being already graded.
But the work, its the Hue approaches the
terminus east of Round Top, is heavy,
encountering huge amasses of granite
rock that must be removed by blasting.
Col. Bush has a steam drill at work and
will use dynamite as well as powder to
cut his way though the rock.—Star and
Sentinel.

eala.

"Itoue a on Rats" clears out Rats,Mice.
15e.

WNW

"Routeri on Corns" for Corns, Bunions.
15e.

THIN people. "Wells' Health Renew-
er" restores health and vigor, cures dys-
pepsia, &c. $1.

"RoUGH On Toothache," instant relief,.
15c.

eame

LADIES who would retain freshness
and vivacity don't fail to try "Wells'
Health Renewer."

"BIICLIII-PAIBA," great kidney and
urinary cure.

FLIES, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats,
mice, cleared out by "Rough on Ruts.'
15c.

•••••

"Roman on Coughs," troches, 15c
liquid, 25c.

FOR children, slow ha development,
puny and delicate, use "Wells' Health
Rene wer."

MOTHER Swan's Wenn Sprup, for fe-
verishness, :worms, constipatien ; taste-
less. 25c.

WOW

STINGING, irritation, all Kidney and
Urinary complaints cured by "Buchu-
paiba." $1.

NIGHT sweats, fever, chills, malaria,
dyspepsia,-cured by "Wells' Health Re-
newer."

MIT husband (writes a lady) is three
thnes the man since using "Wells' Health
Renewer."

Ware

IF you are failing, broken, worn out
and nervous, use "Wells' Health Renew-
er." $1.

PREVALENCE of Kidney complaint in
America ; "Buchu-paiba" is a quick,
complete cure. V.

DIE] ).

WARNER —On the 8th inst., near
this place, Mr. John Warner, aged 75
years 9 months and 27 days, and was
buried at Appel's church.

MA..1i,lcr_40Ts1

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday by D. Zeck.
BACON—

Hams 
Shoulders 
Sides 
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared 

unpared 
Apples—pared 
Cherries—pitted 
Blacbkerries 
Raspberries 
Wool 

231
10
10

11(412
18@,22

24
40

13@l4
0 (0,06
20@;22
20®50

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday 3y Motter,

Maxell cE Co.
Flour—family  6 00
Wheat  97@1 0 6
Rye  64
Corn  60

34Oats 
Clo,er seed.  
Timothy  
" Hay ........  

Mixed
Rye Straw 

tVaeili a es '1 ceasing. rcoulates the
rd l ieves and Wind

!Colic and is a most certain Rem-
[eiy for Dysentery, Diarrhcea and
Stimrner Complaints, For Sale
.by all Druggists.—Price 21 cents.

415 ICE 0 F. DANGE1dOtS
fife-- iiirITATIoNs."Tioa

VICTOR PAIN BALM.
(Formu a f Dr. P. 1‘. Fahrn y.)

The magic remely for Choie,a liorbus,Crsmn
Colic, Cramp., caused from Indige.o ion, Dys-
entery or Diarrh.e Newalg
Sore Tht oat, I r at, d Ft et, and a Dead Shot
th - Sting of itsects. Price 25 a Al 50 cts. per
bottle.

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop's,
FREDERICK, MD.

0031EKAGMS
WANTED

FOR THE BACK-WOODSMEN.
The most captivating narrative of early border life ever writ-

(en. A Bananas for Old Agents and splendid Starter Inc
Beginners. Agents are now selling ro to rs books per day, We
want an Agent in every town. Send for terms and ctrculars free.
The W. E. DIBBLE RUB. CO., cincInnatl. Ca

AGENTS e"h" we have the aeweet, beet, and Sad
est selling article oat, no capital required, goo&

Wafer after sold. itirifilt 11111VFG CO. 351Caaal L

April, with all its showers,

was a disastrous month

for property owners.

—ABOUT-

3,000,000worth of ProDurtY
lA as destroyed by fire during the month.

Pennsylvania, just adjoining us, lost over
$1,000,000. Maryland only lost about
$100.000, while Frederick County escaped
with about $2,000. We were fortunate, but

who knows how long our good fortune will
continue?

The prudent man is always on the safe

side. When he sees a good thing he generally
takes right hold of it.

We are offering the best Fire Insur-

ance the world has ever known. We rep-
resent nene but the best stock (not mutual)
Companies, whale demand no premium
notes and make no assessments. Absolute
security and certainty is guaranteed.
For prices and tearticulars of any kind of

insurance, including legitimate Life, Acci-

dent and Plate Glass. Address,

Bouldin & Freeman,
General Insurance Agents,

FREDERICK. Mr)

NOTICE.

TEE firm of C. J. Rowe & Brother is
I dissolved by the death of C. J. Rowe.
All persons indebted to the late firm will
please call and settle their accounts as the
'nooks must be closed.

J. HENRY ROWE
aurviviag Partner.

The undersigned have this 6th day of
March 1884 formed a co-partnership un-
der the name of GEO. W. ROWE de
SON who will continue the Mercantile
business at the old stand. They hope
by strict attention to business and a de-
sire to please to receive a share of the
public patronage. GEO. W. ROWE,
mar 15 J. HENRY ROWE.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Cc:ism:rem:0SY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

n a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St

Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu

ition per academic year, including bed

and bedding, washing, mending and doc-

tor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry direct

ed to the Mother Superior. mar15-tf

ANTED Vei:sb,%,7,W,a,111,Tnet,7, WosseelF1
&c. Stock reliable and first class. Saler-

500,V81000 
lea and expenses pail. Full instructions

400@6 00 
to inexperienced men. address

J. F. LECLARE, Rochester, N. Y.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Total  52 17 20 20 27 18 9

PRESIDENTS

Players. A B R B H T B P 0 A E

Kelly, p 5

1 .
0.
..
. 0
 0
 .
 

to 
to 

CO 
1 

1 1 2 10 3
Swage, lb 5 2 2 11 1 2
McCarty, c 5 3 5 9 6 1
Doyle, s. a  5 1 1 1 2 0
Byrne, 2b .....  5 0 o 1 0 0
Wilcox, 3b.... 5 0 0 0 0 1
Dillon, e. f 5 2 2 0 0 0
Cullen, I. f 4 0 0 0 0 2
Bead, r. f 4 1 1 3 1 0

Total ...  43 10 10 12 27 20 9

SCORE ET INNINGS,

Reveres 
Presidents 

-914 56 7 9 T'I

2
0 °1°9 4

15
00

0
2
0
1
9 17

10

Earned runs, Reveres 9, Presidents 4;
Three base hit, McCarty: Left on bases'
Reveres 8, Presidents 6 ; Double plays,
Head and Savage; Struck out, Reveres
8, Presidents 7; Passed balls, Campbell
3, McCarty 8 ; Balls called, on Rooney
41, on Kelly 70; Strikes called, on
Roondy 15, on Kelly 16; Wild Pitches,
Keily 3. Tine of game 1 hour and 55
minutes. Umpire, Rev. Mr. F. E. Han-
nigan.
Mr. Thos. F. McCarty has resigned his

-position as catcher of the Presidents.
N'tre ere sorry to hear that this gentleman
is to retire from the diamond, as his bat-
ting and playing were much admired by
all. His fielding average for the two
games is 875, and his batting average
600.

WNW

Semen's Cure will immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis.
Sold by J. A. Elder

Have your Wa'ehes, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

PRIZEpo 
Soad six cents% for
stageatud receive

free, a costly box of
goods which will help you to more mon-
ey right away than anything else in tbis
world. All, of either sex, succeed from
first hour. The broad road to fortune
opens before the workers, absolately sure.
At once address, TRUE & Co., Augusta,
Maine.

11i11ing Notice.

The subscriber hereby notifies his
friends, and the public, that he has leas-
ed the well known Locust ;rove Mill
(known also RS Motter's) near Endn'ts
burg, Md., where he will carry on the
Milling business in all its branches,
wheat, grist and other grinding done, on
short not;ce. A full supply of flour
and mill feed always on hand, and will
be promptly delivered in town or in the
neighbourbocd. The highest price paid
for wheat. The Steam Engine will make
my work continuous regardless of dry
weather. Direct all orders to Emmits-
burg, Md., or to the mill. Sawing of all
kinds done to order, also post boring.

Respectfully,
may 10-3m. W. B. BUNTER.

PATENT
F. A. Lehmann. Solicitor of American and

Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All busi-
ness connected with Patents, whether before
the Patent Office or the Courts, promptly at-
tended to. No charge made unless a patent is
secured. Send for C.rcuiar. may 17-tf.

- cf5PISO'S CURE FORrY4
CMS WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. en

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes, good 
0tra Use In time. Sold by druggists.

:C\jCONSUM

,Lt6 -fietefkreea.t plioanyiea.bsoaI5u *tee?
ly sure. No risk. Capital

not required. Reader, if you want busi-
ness at which persons of either sex,young
or old, can make great pay all the time
they work, with absolute certainty, write
for particulars to H. HALLETT & Co.,
Portland, Maine.

Took riere I
--

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. sep 8-y

Victor Infants' Relief
(Formula of Dr. P. D. Fahrleyd

The Golden Remedy for Children in Teeth-
ing, Cholei a Infantum, Cramps or Griping. It is
a grand-mother. Don'tfail to try it. Every bot-
tle guaranteed. Price 25 cents. Sold by all
medicine dealers.

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop'ei
FREDERICK, MD.

Various Causes--
Advancing years, care, sickness, (Beep-
pointmeut, and hereditary predisposi-
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray,
and either of them inclines it to shed
prematurely. AYER'S IIAIR VIGOR will
restore faded or gray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep black, as may
be desired. It softens and cleanses the
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It
removes and cures dandruff and humors.
By its use falling hair is checked, and
a new growths will be produced in all
cases where the follicles are not de-
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its
effects are beautifully shown on brashy,
weak, or sickly hair, on which a taw
applications will produce the gloss and
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure
ill its results, it is incomparable as
a dressing, and is especially valued
for the soft lustre and richness of tone
It imparts.
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR is colorless;

contains neither oil nor dye; and w.1.1
not soil or color white camhric; yet
It lasts long on the hair, and keees
It fresh and vigorous, Lnparting an
agreeable perfume.
For sale by all druggiats,

2
0
0
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Volunteer Distribution of Seeds and

Ciona

There are centers in almost every
agricultural town where people gath-
er/ for business and trade, where
each family cultivating a gardert
could be furnished with the choicest
varieties of fruits and vegetables.
This would in no way interfere with
the sales of the seedsmen and nut:
serymen, but rather increase the
demand. The best districts for their
inutiness are where the taste for good
gardening is already established, and
every man is experimenting, and
adding to the valuable things al
leatly possessed. The great diflieul
ty in any community in improving
horticulture is to get. a few neigh.
ors to make their first investment

in improved varieties. When one
has planted his first Bartlett pear
tree, his first Delaware or Concord
grape, his first improved strewbetry
or raspberry, and eaten the fruit,
theta is no man more ready to invest
in seeds and plants. Seeing is be
lieving. Eighty years ago or more
there was a clergyman settled in
one of the feeble country parishes of
Connecticut, whose horticultural
tastes were as sound as Li3 views irf
theology. He preached good gar-
dening six days in the week, by ex
ample as well as precept, cultivated
fine apples, pears, and grapes, made
Lis Louie an oasis in the wilderness,
and distributed seeds, cions, and
plants with a liberal heed. Great
improvement ie the horticulture of
the whole town resulted, and the
impress of his ministry in the pulpit
and the garden is still visible there
in almost every home. This minis-
try in hos ticulture is within reach of
almost every farmer, and is one of
the easiest am: most effective ways
of doir.g good. It has an important
tearing upon morals and the right
training of the rising generation.
Stomachs fed with the milk and
honey of fine gardens, are not 50
likely to crave alcohol and tobacco.
The distribution of seeds and plants
is in order !MIN.—WM. CLIFT,
American Agriculturist for April.

•••••
MANY wonder why the brute cre-

ation excel mankind as a rule when
it comes to a question of health.
Investigation quickly ascertains the
cause. It is because the brute nat-
urally obeys every law of health,
while mankind is constantly degen-
erating owing to excesses of our an-
cestors and our own individuel im•
prudence. Sudden exposure to ex-
treme climatic influences, gluttony,
improper food, alcoholic stioculents,
over exertion of mind and body,
worriment, anxiety, care, etc., all
have e marked effect on the human
system. Be cured by using Brown's
Iron Bitters. A remarkable remedy
fpr restoring health.

To Drive Away Rats.

Mary Hadlem writes that rats
have so strong an aversion to the
odor of peppermint, they will nct
enter rooms or bins where it. pre
veils. She says of the peppermint
plant : "We place it in the oats,
eye and corn, when they are brought
in, and some goes under the pig.
stye. Though we no longer have
any rats, we continue to use the
plant, for fear they may make us a
visit." If this is so, in absence of
the plant, probably a few .drops of
the oil of peppermint would answer
the same purpose.— American Agri
cultunst for April.

AM.

MOUNTAIN ASH BERRIE.3 are very
showy, and would be of great use in
holiday decoration, were they not
ripe and away long before winter.
If gathered when ripe, they shrivel
nnd become discolored long before
they are wanted for use. A corres
pondent of "The Garden" (Eng.)
ear, they may be preserved in per
fection, if the clusters are covered
with strong brine. Stick a pin here
and try it next euturen, pot only on
the berries of the Mountain Ash,
but on a number of other brilliant
and perishable fruits. Let us pickle
the berries.

Salt the Stock.
This is necessary matter and

one that is often overlooked. weep
a lump of rock salt in the feed boe
of each horse. Serve cows that are
stall fed in the same way. A board
on which some coarse salt has been
sprinkled may be pieced in the yard
or field in which cows are turned
for exercise. Do not forget pigs and
sheep. Give the former in addition
a little powdered charcoal. This is
essential to their health.

BEAUTIFUL surroundings are the
inspiration of beaeliful thoughts.
Evil cerinot abide where the mind
Neste on the lovable things eround

SUB3CRIRE fer the EMMITSBURG
Crtrorror,E.

111110111'0210.

MRS. ANNIE PHILIPS, 10 Calhoun
street, Baltimore, Mil., says : "I
suffered from dyspepsia. Brown's
floe Bitters did nee a great (led of
good."

A DEB MOINES man publiehes a
card announcing that 'as many citi
zens have failed to solicit me to be
come a candidate for office, I have
concluded to offer my services to the
voters for the office of," &c.

"WHAT plaguey fools some peo
ple are?" exclaimed Mrs. Gruff, as
she reed tke. title of the tract which
had just been left at the door. "Why
Will you die ? ' "Now isn't that
'entre? Why will I die ? Because I
can't help it, simpleton," and Mrs.
Gruff threw the literary conundrum
into the kindling box.

DURING the, examination of a wit
ness as to the locality of the stairs
in the laouse, the counsel asked him:
"Which way did the stairs run ?"
•'The witness, a noted wag, replied :
"One way they ran up stairs, and
the other way they ran down stairs."
The learned counsel winked his eye,
and the,n too,k a look at the ceiling.

"I SAW you at the. funeral the oth-
er day," said one lady to another.
"Yes, I saw you, too." "I never
heard a more affecting funeral ser-
mon ; did you ?" "Never. And
just think of it, when everybody
was crying I reached for my band
kerehief and found, to my horror,
that it was a red one I had in my
pocket." "Goodness I What did
you do?" "Why, I didn't cry.
How could I when every one else in
the church was using white,?"

"Lome here, Pat," said a real es-
tate owner, "you've got to move or
pay your vent." "Be jabers, I'll do
nathur." "Well, I'll showyou."
"Now don't be afther tockin' that
way, Mishter Brownin; let ush rai-
son awhile togither. Af yez puth
me out by leh, it will cost yez sixh
dollars an' sixhty af yez
move me out yereils, it will cost yez
only four dollars. Now, phat will
yez do? ' The owner sent a team
around and moved him.

"Yorin crop seems to be consider-
ably in the grass," said a passer by
to a Georgia negro who sat on a
fence. 'Yes, sah, General Green's
dun gut it.'' "Did you overplant
yourself ?" "No, sah ; planted bout
nuff." "Why didn't you plow it?'
"Wife tuck sick. She does de plow
in' fur die place." "What do you
do?" "What does I do? I preaches
dat's what I does. Ef Providence
comes along an' makes de 'omen
sick, I can't help it. I'se been called
I has.-

JIM WEBSTER, a hard-looking col-
ored man, was .brought to a justice
in Austin for stealing some money
from the house of Colonel Jones, one
of the most respectable citizens.
Said the judge very impressively to
Jim: "Don't you know that no
good can come from stolen money—
that there is a curse on it ?'' "Boss,
I didn't know that Col. Jones stole
dat money, I allus 'spected Lim ob
bein' an hones' man. White folks
am gettin' to be mighty onreliable
nowadays."

DAVE WALKER, of Anderson's
Store, was one of' the best North
Carolina soldiers that Lee hail,
Dave was in Richmond some time
since, and sitting at night in the St.
James Hotel he heard a fellow with
a cocked hat on talking everybody
nearly to death about the war. He
said he had been a colonel. Finally
he drew a seat up to Dave, and asked
him if he was in the war. Dave
said ; "Yes, he wire there." "What
position did you hold ?" "None,
sir," sail Dave. "I reckon I'm the
loneliest man in the world." "AL,
why so?" asked the c_olonel. "Why,'
said Dave, "I was a private in the
war, and I am the only one I have
ever seen since."— Raleigh News.

JUDGE STORY once told a friend
that the Justices of the Supreme
Court wore ascetics, and denied
themselves wine except in wet
weather. Then, bethinking himself
that his words were too severe a tax
on human credulity, he added :
"What I say about the wine, sir,
givee you our rule ; but it „aloes
sometimes hippen thet the Chief
Justice will say to rtie, when the
cloth is removed, 'Brother Story,
step to the window and see if it does
not look like rain.' And if I tell
him the sun is shining brightly,
Judge Marshall will sometimes re-
ply : "All the better, for our juris-
diction extends over so large a ter-
ritory that the doctiine of chances
makes it, certain that it must be
raining somewhere.'

BROWN'SA#
IRON
BITTERS.

THE BEST TONIC.
Cures Completely DYsPePslo,

Indigestion, litable la, Elver 34 WI
Kidney Complaints. Druggleis
and Physietaus endorse IL
Use only. Brown's Iron Bitters made by

Brown Chemical Co., Baltirnora. Cre.sed
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper.

osTETTEirs
CELESIIATED

Regmeration far Enfeebled Systems,

Suffering from a general want of tone,
and its usual concomitants, Icyspepsia
and nervousness, 13 seldom, derivable
from the use of a nourishing diet and
stimuli of appetite, unaided. A medicine
that will eiLet a removal of the specific
obstacle to renewed health and vigor,
that is a genuine corrective, is the real
need. It is the pmsession of this grand
requirement which makes Hostetter's
torriach Bitters so effective as an invig-

°rant. For sale by all Druggists and
Dealers generally.

STOVE HOUSE

AND

Tin-Ware Establishment!
The undersigned has constantly on

hand, for sale, at her %yell known store-
room, a large iird vilified ii ssoament of
Stoves. THE EXCELS [OR COOK
STOVE being a specialty. The Times,
Palace, Farmer and Monumental Cook,
and various other patterns, at pipes that
cannot fail to please, awl eUstings for
any kind of cook stoves ia the market.

rjJr.,yjL 1 t
of every kind,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
eys, &c,,

at the lowest rates ;, Wooden-Ware Re-
pairing promptly attended to. lionse
furelshing goods in great variety, and idi
ariieles usually aold in my line of business.
Old Iron, Copper and Brass taken in
trade. Give me a call. North side of
the Public Square, Emmitsburg, Md.
oe 27-y M. E. ADELSBERGER,

5-3 11 3r1-
THE OLD RELIABLE, FARMERS BOM

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
sveipLimi TABLE.

(1 APT . JOAEPII GROFF has again
kJ taken charge of his well-known-Ho
tel, on North Market Street, Freder
ick, where his friends and the pubiie geu
crally, will always be welcomed and wel
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEP:2 GROFF
ap9 81 tf Fre prietor

Mom faRxoll& PnLui, ILL Co.,
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STR [H-1 79

GEM ifirchntliso
OUR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,

CASS E R E S. ,
cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWARE

Fine 4G-roceries,
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the lowest prives. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely. egr Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.

Itl-A_11, °

'1.70 13 _A_C4C CO I

COME ON
li oArolleatly forT

Our Main Weakness is

/CU  itt1ityI
We cannot bear to have any

strangers leave the city until we
have had an opportunity to show-
him some civility. Our stores are
as well worth seeing as any place in
Baltimore, and our gocds are better
worth examination than those of
any other house in the city.
We welcome one and. all, rich and

poor, residents and strangers, and
make it ff. point to show the same
carefal attention to mere sightseers
that is accorded to the most profita
ble custotner.

EXCELSIOR CLOTHING CO,

MEN'S & YOUTHS'
CLOTHING.

We have opened the season with
vim and vigor. We have spared no
time, trouble or pains to prepare for
your purchase the most pet feet a3-
sortncent of CLOTHING eve' dis-
played in Baltimore. We have a
stock of neatly $290,000 in Men's
and Youths' Clothing alone. Every
Style, Fabric and Quality can, be
had at our stores. It is really won
derful --yes astonishing—what val.
Iles we are offering in Men's Sorts
Our regular patrons need no urging
to visit us. We want those who
have not bought of us to come and
see the big steaks of Clothing we
have and learnt the Low Prices we
Charge.

Excelsior Clothing Company,

Our BOYSTaildf611 S
3

INP.

Is full of Novelties. No Old Goods.
Everything New and Stylish. Not
only in Baltimore, hut in Rochester,
Buffalo, Albany, Cleveland, Denver,
end East Saginaw, where we have
retail stores, our
BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING
Is admitted by everyboily to be so
perior in Pit, Style ,tria Make to the
productions of any Clothing Mann
fecturers iii Americs.

EXCELSIOR CLOTHING Co,

Ladies', Gentlemen's Misses',
Boys' and Chiltlren's

Whew I How we 11.;Ne made the
Shoe Trade howl since we opened
our Shoe Department. Our custom
ers are more thin pleased with the
attention they receive and the per-
fect frs they receive. Our Fittert,
ho not let you take the first pair of
Shoes you try on, even if your do Ray.
-Wel I, I guess they' will ho"i We

I want your trade permanently, and
we are bound to have it, if giving
you satisfaction will secure it. Nev
er mind what the prices will be, we
warrant you they will be low enough
to please you and distress the little
shops around town.

Excelsior Clothing Corrynt-

Fllrllisliipg [1 o s
DEPARTMENT.
In this Department., as in all oth-

ers, we can show more Goods, more
Styes, and a greater variety than
any three exclusive furnishing houses
in the city, and our prices are fully
25 per cent. lower. In Underwear
we can show you all the differete
styles and material that are made.
Our stock of Neckwear is simply too
immense. to describe. Hosiery we
metre a special feat ore of, and can
ehow vcu 100 different styles, in
prices from the lowest up. All the
new and desirsldde shape; in Liner
Collars, Cuff:, Handkerchiefs, Jew-
elry, White and Colored Shirts in
endless variety, with Gloves of all
styles and prices.

EXCELSIOlt CLOTHING CO.

Hats for Everybody.
Hats fir figures broad and burly,
Hats for straight Lair aiid for curly ;
lists for faces melancholy,
Hats for features bright and .jolly ;
lists for gentlemen of standing,
Hots that give a look commain'ing ;
Hats for walking, ridfng, driving,
Hats dull faces look alive in ;
Hats for spas and water ing places,
Hats to wear at, all tire races;
Hits that stand all kind of mauling,
II-Cs for every trade and calling :
Hats for traveling, shooting, sailing,
Hats grease proof, in storms unfailing ;
Hats to Soil the peer and peasant,
Hats that make your custom pleasant.

Excelsior Clothino• Company.

I CARD TO OUR COUNTRY CUS-

TOME ES.
The liberal patronage bestowed on our

Country Order Departmmt hits compell-
ed us to increase and mil trge our facili-
ties for pushing forward the work of sup-

Having opened a Cigar Factory 
in plying oar OU r OF TOWN CUSTOM-

Empnitsberg, the undersigned calls the 
Es with increased promptness. It is a

attention of the public to his. stock of rule of our establishment to supply the
best. goods, no matter What -grade is de-

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, sired, that the market affords and always
4e. Fine cigars by the hundred and
thousand, and special brands made to

order. Give hint a call and try Ida

PurePeriqqe Smoking Tobacco
JAS. E. HICKEY,

East Main Street,
apr 26-y Emmitsburg, Mc.1

:, :•-e•
(....c6R I SO:Sr..CIT - t roft-i&l
0 CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS, CAwBest colic iisyru ti. 'lane- g ot. ,,..,
ifl,- Use in time. Sold by druggists.

•-ii
F \ C CINSUMPTION .,,17-.7!

at the Lowest Possible Plied. Parties
ordering Clothing, fiats or Shoes for
•
Men and Boys, Gents' Furnishing Goods,
or Ladies', Misses' and Children's Shoes
have a guarantee fr-om us as to the quali-
ty iii' Goods sent them, which will be ex-
changed or money refunded in. all eases
where the purchase proves unsatisfactory.

Exo BisiorClotag Co
S. W. Co it. BA LTIMORE & LIGHT STS

• -AND--
N. E. Or. BROADWAY 82, E1STF.RN AT.

1 •

'THE

"Emmitshurg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURPAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If -not paid in Advance,
$2.00. 7j5 ets. for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
all arrears are paid ,tin-

less at the option
ofthe Editor.

—.---

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square
of ten linos, for thcee weeks
or less. special rates to
regnlar and yearly adver-
tisers.

_Tot_

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
promet execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipte, Cireu-
lars, Notes,Book Work
Druggiste'Labels,Note
Head i ngs, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will be made to accom-
modate both in price r iqual-
ity of wotk. Orders ft or a dis-

tance will receive proinpt attention

—tot—

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, ESIMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, Md

EN
wanted for The
Lives of all the
Presidents of the

U.S. The largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for less than twice our price.
The fastest selling book in America. Im-
mense profits to agents. A intelligent
people want it. Any one can become a
successful agent. Terms free. HALLETT
BOOK CO., Portland, Maine.

•
Ben and tidarthir Pictorial II ist ory of the great Sea fights. of the
World. Pt- Medical Director Ste trPriv. l'. 15. Audre•

J. C. ati.Cvapv &Co., opt Chestnut St., Philadelpilta. Pa

NAVAL tizza-vge forBATTLES

YSPEPSI
NERVOUSNESS
For DYSPEPSIA, Nervon•ness,
Bilious ackm. Heed ehe,
Custivenese, CI. i and Feliers,

I and all Diseases ol' the lie en b-
and Stomach,

J. M. LAROQUE'S Anti-Bilious Bitters
ARE DECIDEDLY THE MOST POTENT REMEDY THAT CAN RE ESED.

It Is a Purely Vegetable, Faultless Family :Medicine, and has beon manufactured at LAROQUE'llPHARMA CY, one of the most prominent Drug Stores of Baltimore, for more than half a century. Itsefficiency in all forms of LIVER DIsEASE has been tested and appro..-et by thousands of the mostprominent citizens of Baltimore, who have used it successfully in combating Cl,,,, above complaints. all,which arise from a derangeinent of the Liver and Disordered Stomach We therefore say to you con-fidently if you have DyspepsLa, Suffer frant 8iele or Nervous tleadache, hare Chille, 13a,, ls cat evuetipat,d, yoa
feel Generally Played Out coal don' tearer, contineulaltehether you lire or die, try J. H. Laroque's Anti,
Bilious Bitters, and our worl for i t. a single dose, taken either at night on retiring or in the morn-
ing before breakfast, will make you feel like a new man. If you live in a malari. us sactiou. where Chills,and Fever abound, it will be found a most etrectual Remedy in guarding the system from all attack. Thepric •, too, Is reasonable and within the reach of all; 25 cents for the Herbs its package, or tilt/lifer the bot-
tles ready prepared. ISOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
W. E. THORNTON, Sole Proprietor, cur. Baltimore and Harr lsons Sts., Baltimore.

eware
F

raud
BENSON'S

CAPCINE
PLASTERS

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,
And their excellent reputation in-
jured by worthless imitations. The
Public are cautioned against buy-
ing Plasters having similar sound-
ing names. See that the word
C-A-P-C-I-N-E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capin
Porous Plasters

Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen

of any other kind.
Will positively cure where other

remedies will not oven relieve.
Price 25 cents.

Beware of cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

SURF: ItEMEDY AT LAST. Price 25ets.
A MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

TUTT'S
PILLS
nessmanizmagufflummagra

TORPID DOWELS,
DISORDERED LINER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourths of

the diseases of tho human race. These
symptoms indicate their exiatence :Loss of
Appetite, Dowrls costive, Sick Head..
ache, fullesees Ger eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
Spirits, A feeling of burring neglected
some duty, Dizziaese, Fluttering at tho
Heart Dots before the eyes, bight y col.
ored Urine, CONSTIPATION, sad de-
mand the use Of a remedy that acts directly
on the Liver. AsaLigermedieineTUTT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removing
au impurities through these three "se.aye.
engers of the system," producing appe-
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a eleas-
skin anda vigorousbodv. TCTT,S PILLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere
with daily work and areaperfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA
Bold everywhere, 23c. 011iro, Murray St.,N.Y..

TuTrs HAIR DYE
GRAY HAIR on WHISKERS changed in-

stantly to a Gleeser BLACK by a single. ap-
plication of this DYE. Sold by Druggists,
or sent by express on receipt of fit . ,

Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.

VITT'S MAHAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FRU(

for the working class
Send 10 cents for postage,
and WC will mail you tree

Ii royal, vii tumble box of sample goods
that will put you in the way of making
more money in a few days than you ever
thought possible at any business. Capi
tal not required. We will start you.
You can work till the time or in spare
time only. The wink is universally ad-
apted to bilth sexes, young and old. You
can easily earn from 50 cents to $5 every
evening. That all who want work may
test the business, we make this unparal-
cited infer ; to who are not well satis-
fied we will send $1 to pay for the trou-
ble of writing us, full particulars, direc:
tions, eta., sent free. Fortunes will be
made by those who give their whole time
to the work. Great success absolutely
sure. Don't delay. Start now. Address
STIssceit & Co., Portland, Maine.
dec. 15-1y.

GO

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
RATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prim.
under Paotographgaitery. Pictures, crareel k
In variety.. .ka;:.. St., Emmitsburg Yd. t:

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.,
Key & Stem-Winding

WA:ICC II 1E: S.

Meads Everything SOI.ID AS
ROCK !—Hard as Adamant !—
Firm ItsGramite: Strongest,
Toughest, and Most Elastic Glueon Earth! A Samsonian Giant

neSDin tir,e,ungt, tasT cAngsaollionttheeir304

breakable awl Inseporaliie!
Ni' entinyr.—No Preparation
—Alwayslleady—AlwaysT,inuid!
Gluts China, Gla.ss, Wood,

Belting. Crockery, Bit-
bard. Cue Tips and t.loth, Marble.
?detail, Patches en leather and
Rubber Shoes, Bric-r-brag. Book

Backs, Stone, Furniture, Bicycle
Rubber Tirea, Ornaments of Every
kind, Jowelry, 'Smokers' Piree and
Cigar Ileld.za, Card Board in Scrap
Books, end Everything else with
Everlasting, Inseparable Tenacity!
Maputo c Curers of Gummed La.
brils,Textilo FahriCP, PineCerrispes,Pianos. Artificial krwers. Imitation
Stained Glass and Straw Goods.Cabi•
net Ma kers,. c., siipnlied by Gallon
or Barrol. 20e. Rattle (Brush and

I. /Of e M 
Coven:

ailcdh Pit'4P!tiPitatiadetat.

).1.1,0'MEARA  CO.
L'veArents Wanted E rerywbere. Sold by Dinig7iiita,
etrt.,celts, Stationers. Hardware and aw.teral Stores.

Good Puy fbr Agents. 5100 to $loes per
mo. made *el log oss Grand New 'dory.
Fitungon mud De,e1r.Ive ol theWorlel
Write to J. C. ileturily At Cs, rialatopuie,es...

•

The Wonderful Efficacy of -

DR. SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE

PILLS
Ras been so frequently and satisfactorily proven'
that it seems almost superfluous to say anything
more in their favor. The immense rind constontly
Increasing demand for them, both in this and foreign
countries, is the best evidence cf their value. Their
Bale to-day in the United States is far greeter than
any other cathartic medicine. This demand ial
not spasmodic, it is regular and steady. It is noli
of to-day or yesterday, it is an increase that has boons
steadllY growing for the last thirty-five years. What
are teem:wens for this great and growing do•amar
Dr.Sehenck's Mandrake Pills contain nomer-
cury, and yet they act with wonderful effect upon
the liver. They cleanse the stomach and bowels of
all irritating matter, which, if allowed to remain,.
poisons the blood, and brings on Malaria, Chills ant
Fever, and many other diseases. They give health
end strength to tho digestive organs. They creata
appetite and give vigor ti) the Whole system. They
are he fact the medicine of all others which should
be taken in times like the present, when malarialand
Other epidemics are raging, as they prepare the sys-
tem to resist attacks of disease of every character.

Dr. Schenck's Mandrake Pills are sold be all
druggists at 2.3c. per box, or cent by mail, postpaid,
on receipt of price.

Dr. Schenck's Book on consumption, Liv-
er Complaint and Dyspepsia. EnglLsh or
German, is sent free to all. Ad4ress Dr. J. II.
SURENCK & SON, Philadelphia, Pa.

la, duee, Ba,liacbe,
.1 ii LIV, .arainach troubles.

They Norei, hal, Sold Iro druyeista and
Country store licepres. CCJA s...ud for circulars

It. Sellers .tz Co., Venter, PIttebureb, ea.

DAIMON &FIETS 44 Beekman9 Street, N.Y.
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Materials, both New and
Second-hand. A corrected list of prices is-
sued weekly, of lilt material on hand for sate,,
(much of which aro genuine bargains) will be
mailed free on application.
'We can furnish, anititing from a Bodkin to

a Cylinder Press.

TENTS
MUNN ,k Co., et P.CIENTIPTC C071.•

thaw to act as el, eiceors fel- vaccine, Caveats, •tri,deMarts. CiipyrIghts. for Unt liiii/ed States.
England, Franc,. Germany, etc. Hand 11.,,,k
rat elltS f ree. Thirty-seven years' ex
Patent A obtained tb tough MUNN CO. at, not I

In the SCIteNT1P10 A MGRICAS. ahe ,t t est, and
most widely rlianlated scientific paper. 9120 a, year.Weekly. Spieadid onxravIngs and interestinel-n-
formation. Specimen copy of the Scientific Amer..
Scan sent free. Address MUNN ec CO.. Set ENTIVIO
A xi ERICA a Office. 211 Broadway, New York.

AGENTs Trx:antc for handsome Illet,trated ht•na•

works of . haracier gi-eat Va'...',00ks 86 Bibles
la, in price; fast; needed everywhere, Liberal ..errne
Dradley, Garret.. Co., 6.i l'imeth St., Piiilatlelphia. Pa.

Sells last, plea,cs and ts all. A very 0,5,5. '.5. '

J. 
.1 'Id, 411

1104itnEkiss T flYLS' !SONS

CAN
Outing the Fall -in'. .4 - ad,re,t

J. C. hieCur... Pa.

(SANITARIUM, Ttiremids. Cal. The dry climate cares.Nose, Throat, Lungs, idea. fel p. route, wet, f mo.

HEALTH, BEAunr, LONGEVITY.
67, f.5,1E.B„..lelyluoartrateisis namec1nth anad silt Nail&25oHealth is wealth, beauty etre , life cLi'etre•hie The hindrance, are coneldeeerped. Yore bioodre.<mired for health clear tilzn not open oomalensir..• for

beauty: nerve force to will power,euccees and hang
if.. Every father, mother, man and woman atiould
mei if Sent nenled try =Fenn Al
littaburgh Pa.. We groat. eaul.nt eatubllshed ŝ r.

PATENTS.
(Late Commissioner of Patents.)

obtaias patents for inventions in thus and ford
eign countries. Will also attend to patent cases
in the Baited States courts. office, Le Droit
Building, Washington, D. C. • feIi2-3ra

FARMERS  LOOK!
A tunendid Top duggy, only 868 as sam-
ple (all styles low). Refer to M. P.

Ministry. WM. K JUDBFIND 8; CO., General
Agents, Edesville, Md.

' Easy louse. A certain cure. Not expensive. Th es
months' treatment in one package. Good for cord
in tine Heed, Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, de. '
Fifty emits. By all Druggists, or hy mail.

E. T. HAZELTINE, Warren, Pa, -

T.THE HE COMPLETE HOME.,Z7,1::=1
book. New edition.—Now bindings.—New illustr,tions
from new designs. Supertily gotten up Sane low pri.:s.

Adapted to all classes. Sells at sight. Arents doing big
work. EXCELLENT TPRIgS. The handsomest prospectus
ever issued. Apply now.

larta DI.EY GARR ItTSON & CO.. 66 North 4111 St. Philade1.
Vila, Va. Also other grand new books and Bibles.

EINSIONS
TO ALL.

SOLDIEE8 and SAILORS, who
were disabled by wounds, accident
or otherwise, the loss of a toe, piles,

varicose, veins, chronic diarrhoea, rupture, loss
of sight, or (partially So) loss of hearing, falling
back ef me.asies, rheumatism, any disability no
matter how slight gives you a pension. Tei env
and lion o rabic 1 sett a rite a
irs 1st a in ..ci. W.dows, children and parents
of soldiers dying in the service, or afterwards,
from disease cesitracted therein are entitled to
pension. It ejected. and. aban-
dnned tt, specialty.
BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND BORSS CLAIMS COI,
LECTEP.

PENSIONS INCREASED
at any time when the disability warrents it.
In some manner the disability has irK"reased Or.

you were rated too low. So apply tor an in-
crease at once.
GOV2RNMENT CLAIMS OF A LI, ICINDa

SOLICITED,
Mv experieece and being here at headquertera

enables me to attend promptly to ril cisme
fgainat the Government. Circulars and advice
aree. Address with stamp :

2elf . 'X' I F.'. Ttl'el IFTY
BOX WASHINGTON, D,. V,
Jan Sfe3ra

Solid Silveor

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY    ,
Q. T. }ASTER,


